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WYLLYS CLERK
OF FIFTH DISTRICT
Judge

Steamer's Crew

,

to Fill

George L. Wyllys, of Roswell, has
been appointed clerk of the Fifth Judicial District Court by Judge W. H.
5ppe to succeed Charles M. Bird deMr. Wyllys was for, many
ceased;years a resident of this county first
engaged In mining operations In the
Cerrlllos mining district. In 1893 he
moved to this city and was appointed
clerk of the First Judicial District
Court by Judge N, B. Laughlin of
this city, then presiding judge here.
In 1907 he removed to Roswell where
he engaged .In ithe real estate business.
Mr. Wyllys bears a good reputation
a citizen and as a man. He performed the duties of the position
while clerk in this district satlsfaC'
torily and honestly. There is every
reason to believe that he will Jo so
again under his new appointment. He
4
is a Virginian by birth,
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San .Francisco, Nov. 28. News by
steamer San Juan from Guatemala
e
destruction of t'he town
tells
of Tutupec during a hurricane which
- ravaged the neighboring
recentlycoast. Tutupec lies In an out of the
way part of Tehauntepec and had a
population of about 5,000.
Buildings Blown Down Then Washed

-
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True Bill.

CHECHOe

MILLION

New York, Nov. 28. Charged with
threatening lo kill John D. Rockefeller unless be paid her a million dol,
lars, Mrs. Rose Delltia lieauvers
4u years old, was arrested today
In front of the offices of the Guardian
Trust Company on lower Broadway.
Said Standard Put Her Husband Out
of Business.
At the district. attorney's office Mrs.
Handfleld said her husband had been
in the oil business but had been ruined by the Standard Oil Company.
Mrs. Handfleld Is charged with having forced herself Into .the office of
Rockefeller's secretary last Friday
and demanding a million dollars and
that if she did not get It forthwith
she would kill Rockefeller and burn
the building down.
Got a Check for One Million Dollars.
A check for a million dollars was
drawn by some clerk on the Guardian
Trust Company and given to the woman and when she presented It for
payment today shee was arrsted. She
payment today she was arrested. She
was sent to Bellevue Hospital for observation as to her mental condition.
Hand-field-

Packing Apples in San Juan County.
guess about the best way
what I want to say is to
cile the cases of individuals as I
know them.
"G. W, McCoy has fourteen acres in
apple trees one half mile from Aztec.
This year he shipped fifteen carloads
of apples from that orchard or a total
of 7500 boxes, worth at least $1 a box.
He raised enough small truck on his
ranch to about pay expenses besides.
"George Allen, who owns a ruuch
near Farmlngton, this year made over
$100 an acre from peaches alone and
one acre I understand, brought hun
$700. These figures explain why some
of our people ask as high as $:i00 and
I could
$100 an acre for their laud.
cite many such cases but two will do
just as well as a dozen.
Wheat Also Makes Money for
Farmers.
"I've got a bigger yarn yet to spin
about grains which also do well in San
Juan County. Wheat In particular
grows and yields abundantly. N. A.
Conger, who had ten acres planted in
wheat on Ills ranch on the La Platte
River, threshed 500 bushels which he
sold at $t.l() per 100 pounds. That crop
didn't lose him money, J. W. Glaister
who has a small ranch on the La
luihhels of
Platte threshed fifty-onwheat, to tho acre. I don't believe he
States,

Away.
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GERMAN SAYS
HE IS TURK

APPLES

Karl Hau, Professor of Roman Law
in Washington, Wanted in Father-

land for Murder,
London, Nov. 28. Karl Hau, alias
Stau, professor of Roman law In the
University, at
George Washington
Washington, D. C, who has been under arrest charged with murdering
was
at BaJen-Badehis mother-in-laagain brought up on a remand In
police court today. When the magistrate explained to Hau that papers
containing a mass of evidence in his
case had arrived from Germany, but
that still some technical evidence was
needed, Hau, with staring eyes answered:
"I don't understand what this is all
about."
He claimed his name was Burn-haEddlne EffemH, the name of the
favorite son of the Sultan of Turkey,
and gave other evidence of being Insane. The prison doctor believes his
Insanity is assumed. Even if Hau
Is insane that will not prevent his extradition.

BEAT

THE

WORLD

Ditch System and Plenty of
Water for Irrigation-Prospe- rity
Abounds.

"Come to San Juan County foi
prosperity, health, climate, scenery
and enterprise."
This la the advice of A. n. McClure.
civil engineer of Aztec, who in company with L. (i. Eblen, probate clerk
of San Juan County, arrived In Santa
Fe yesterday as witness before the
United States District Court which Is
in session here.
A New Mexican reporter found them
in their room at the Claire Hotel last
evening when he called to inquire
about Sun Juan County. Mr. McClure
was promptly appointed spokesman
by Mr. Eblen, who said he considered
the latter more capable of doing justice to San Juan County.
"How about the coal beds?"
"Just this," replied Mr. McClure,
'They're from a half mile to three
miles wide and run across the entire
county. In many places the veins are
U. S. COURT IN SESSION
from thirty to forty feet thick which
I understand
is unheard of even in
Again Adjourned Until This' Evening
'
the great coal mining camp's of
Night Session to Be
.

Held.

United States court for the First
Judicial District
reconvened at 9
o'clock this morning, Judge John R.
A. &T Bergere was
McFie presiding.
at his post as clerk.
For the third time Immediately alter court assembled adjournment was
taken this time until this evening al.
7:30 o'clock.
Judge MoFie was in
wltih Unitelephonic communication
ted States Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, and the latter informed the court
that be would be here this evening
on west bound Santa Fe train No. 1
from Las Vegas. An effort will be
made to have the grand jury organized at the special session of court tonight in ofder that the Jury may get
down to business the first thing tomorrow morning.
Twenty of the
men summoned on the
twenty-thregrand jury venire are In attendance.
--

e

GILLETTE TAKES
WITNESS STAND
In Own Defense Man Who It Charg
ed With Slaying Grace Brown

Telia Story.
Herkimer, X. Y Nov 28. The prosecution In the Gillette case rested this
morning. A motion to discharge was
overruled and Gillette later went on
the stand in his own defense. Gillette is charged with killing Grace
Brown.

I

to express

FINES! FRUITS

When the hurricane wan at Its
height the town wa:i Inundated by a
rise of the river on which It was
situated and nearly all of the buildings were washed away. The Inhabitants sought refuge in the. trees but
many were washed away during the
night. The news Is not definite as to
the loss of life, but It Is known that
at least fifty persons were drowned.

"I am not
classification
soft variety
any quantity

prepared to say as to the
of the coal, It is of the
but I understand there Is
of it fit for coking.
Coal Mined for Domestic Purposes
Only.

"There arfr'a number of coal mines
In the fields of San Juan County but
they are not large and the fuel is taken
out only for domestic purposes.. Many
of the farmers burn coal the year
around. They mine it too which is
not a difficult task. In many arroyos
the coal ledges crop out for forty and
fifty feet. The farmers put In a small
blast, sufficient to break off a wagon
load of coal, which they scoop up and
haul home. Many small shafts have
been sunk by farmers for the purpose
of securing only coal enough for thoir
own use.
"When this great belt of coal which
underlies a considerable portion' of
our county, Is opened up, San Juan
can supply coal for the entire Southwest and then have plenty left. I've
driven and walked over much of the
coal land and I do not think there Is
a finer bed of hearting coal In the
United States.
Banner District of United States in
Apple Raising.
"Coal is not all we have In San Juan
Comity. We don't take off our hats
to any section of this country In
apple growing. I'll tell you what's a
fact San Juan County orchardists
produce more, better and finer grades
of apples than you can find In any
other section of this big United

litis sold it yet.

"We raise corn, oats barley potatoes, wagonlnads o melons and garden truck. I almost forgot the pumpkins too they grow wild. A fellow
told nie to come out the other day and
he'd give me one weighing 10i pounds,
t didn't go because I didn't want to
carry that pumpkin.
"There Is yet considerable pulie
land which can lie taken up by settlers. The New Eden Ditch Company
is preparing to install au Irrigation
project which will supply with water
25,000 acres of the best fruit, grain
and alfalfa land in the county. Twenty-five
hundred acres lie upon the
Crouch Mesa, that has the fine red soil
which needs only water to make it fertile. W. S, Walker, one of the chief
supporters of this project, is so confident, of its final success that be has
erected a $3500 residence on the
Crouch Mesa and says he would not
sell his homestead right now for $100
an acre, without an Irrigation ditch
on it.
Irrigation Project Now Under Way"The Citlzeus' Ditch, which Is now
reIn process flf construction, will
claim 5.500 acres of fine fruit land,
supplying it with moisture from the
San Juan River. These lands are being taken up rapidly.
"Our 'market facilities, which areas
Important as the crops, could be improved some, but they are very good.
San Juan County produce la given
preference in all of the mining camps
in the adjacent
mountains on the
Colorado"si(le of t.he line. Money Is
plentiful In these camp and our shipments command good prices. What
we want, however, is an outlet to the
south so that our apples can reach a
market in Texas. That state does not
raise apples and the time will come
when San Juan County will supply
the demand there instead of Kansas
and Missouri as is now the case. We
expect the Colorado and Arizona railroad which has surveyed such a line,
to furnish.jis tho necessary means of
transportation.
"The scenery and climate of San
Juan County, I am incapable of describing. That should be the work of
an artist. We are In daily sight of
great snow capped mountains, clear
sparkling rivers and pretty homes.
'

.

Chester Gillette testified this afternoon that Miss Brown Jumped overboard. He was sitting In the stern
of the boat and when he tried to
reach ner the boat upset.

Little Tribute to the Industrious
Hen.
"Another thing that
almost forgot, hut which Is
quite an industry
with us on a small scale in the raising
I'm not going lo say
of chickens.
that Hie hens I own lay three eggs a
day or any other exaggerated story
but they lay regularly and keep fat
We raise lols of turand healthy.
keys too, and they bring mighty good
prices, especially at this time of the
Hut that reminds ine here I
year.
am lied-uon courl business and its
Thanksgiving time. Wouldn't it be
tough if I failed to get some of that
raised in San Juan
big turkey
County?"
A

1

EXTORTED LARGE
SUM OF MONEY
From Mutual Reserve Life Insurance
Company, Charge Against Superintendent L. F. Payne.
New York, Nov. 2S. Tho charge
that Louis F. Payne, wheu stale su-

Rev, Howe of Cambridge, 100 Year
Old, Had Long Interesting
Life.
28. Rev.
Cambridge. Mass., Nov.
A. Howe, a centenarian and
he oldest Baptist clergyman In the
world, died today in this city.
Up to the last moment, Dr. Howe
retained all of his faculties. Onlv a
few mouths ago on the occasion of his
one hundredth birthday, he attended
a meeling of Baptist ministers In
Boston and delivered a stirring address.

William
i

Burn-ham-

Moyara.

It seems that the fight, first arose
between Conchero and Moera over
the iiassing of coal and others then
joined in the melee. The row took
place in the stoke hole and was only
subdued when the captain and others
officers of the ship covered the men
with revolvers.
BURNED BY GAS FIRE.
Farmington, Nov. 28. A driller and
a helper 'have been severely
burned
about .the hands by gas from the well
which .is being drilled at this point
and which was carelessly set on fire.
A lighted lantern caused the accident.
The drill is now down nine hundred
feet and it is estimated that the flow
is sufficient, ito light Farmington and
furnish gas for stoves, if it does not
weaken.
DRILLER

DOLLARS

Jose Romero,
Indians and Jose Yeppi, a deputy
chief, accompanied by Jesus Baca, Interpreter, are en route to Washington
where they expect to lay a long list
of grievances before President Roosevelt. The Indians left Santa Fe Sunday after being delayed for several
days at the United States Indian
Training School while a messenger
went to the Jemez Pueblo In Sandoval
County to rake up extra funds and to
secure the services of Jesus Baca as
Baca has been educated
interpreter.
in a government school and besides
his native tongue he speaks Spanisb
Chief Roand English fairly well.
mero, as he boarded a train for the
east, still clung tenaciously to the
big leather grip full of money and
the silver headed cane presented to
Lincoln.
him by the late President
The other Indians Who came here
with the chief returned to the pueblo
to hold things down until Chief Romero can again assume the Teins of
government.

Jury Reported at 3 o'clock This
ternoon Judge Mill Has Not
Sentenced Them.

ascertain some of the latter's views as
to the relative Importance of various
subjects In which the President Is interested and which, will come to the
front at the approaching session of
Congress.
RICH 8HEEP
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Special to the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, Nov. 28. The jury
in the Logan train robbery case In
which the Black brothers and John
Murphy wore charged with holding up
a Rock Island train at Logan, reported
this afternoon at 3 o'clock after being
out for seventeen hours and their
finding was "guilty. Judge Mills has
not pronounced sentence. The finding
was a surprise as at least a hung jury
was looked for. The prisoners are
John Black, Jfm Black and John
Murphy, all formerly employed at the
Sunnyside Mine, Colorado.
SPANISH CABINET

Small Fortune in Apple

28. The
St. Louis, Nov.
federal
grand jury today rotttrned two Indictments with seventy-twcounts against,
Waters-PiercOil
the
Company,
charging the company with having
accepted rebates, and discriminated
in local freight rates on shipments
of oil In violation of the Interstate
Commerce Iiw and the Glklns' act.
Indictment Make Charges of Rebating
The Indictments charge the
Company, with accepting
lower rates on shipments of oil over
the 'Missouri Pacific and Southern
Pacific lines from St, Louis to Alexandria, Louisiana, and to eleven specified points beyond.
Subject to Fine of Over a Million on
All Counts.
If convicted on till the counts in
these indiotments
the aggregating
maximum penalty that may be collected is $1,520,0110. It is charged In
Ihe
indictment that the Waters-Piercis a subsidiary corporation
of the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey.
e

LUNA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
ConvicSuccessful Session Three
tions, One AcquittalDocket
Cleared,
Special to the New Mexican.
Deming, Nov. 28. The November
term of the district, court for Luna
County, which has been in session
since Monday, the 19th instant, and
which was presided over by Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, adjourned yesterday. Clerk William E.
Martin was in attendance during the
session of the court. District Attorthe
ney A. W. Pollard represented
Territory.
The term was a very busy one and
but six cases altogether remain on
both doeketn, criminal and civil, not
disposed of. There were four criminal trials In one of which a verdict
of not guilty was rendered. This was
the case of Guadalupe Apodaco,
charged with the murder of Juan
Gallordo at Nut station early this
spring. In the following trials verdicts of guilty were rendered
and
sentences imposed: Victoriano Gonzales, sentenced for perjury, three
years; Francisco Romero, three years
for stealing cattle, and John Taylor,
a negro three years for assault with
intent to kill.
Both the grand-anpetit juries did
their work well and rapidly.
The convicted men will be brought
to the
Territorial
penitentiary at
once to serve their sentencts.

It'
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i
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SCHOOL
Nambe

Quarter at
Missing
U. S. Indian Training School.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
this morning reported that Jose Juan
Indian boy, whose
Pena, an
people live at Nambe, has been missing from the school since last Saturday. He has disappeared as completely as though the earth had opened and swallowed him. This morning the mother and father of the boy
arrived at the Indian school to assist
Superintendent Crandall in searching
for the lad. He has relatives at San
Juan but has not gone there. Where
the boy has gone or why he fled from
the school are still unexplained. His
people are greatly worried for fear the
boy has left New Mexico and will not
return.
"I don't think he went to 'Gay
Paree' like those other Nambe Indians," said Superintendent Crandall
this morning. "I think we will have
him back in the school within a few
days, although at the present time I
have not the slightest idea where he

LOGAN TRAIN
TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
ROBBERS GUILTY

'

A

FINE ONE MILLION

New York, Nov. 28. A fireman was
killed and twelve more men injured in JEMEZ CHIEF ENROUTE
a mutiny on the Mallory line steamTO WASHINGTON
er San Jaemto which arrived here toINDIAN BOY
day. The trouble occurred on Mon- Jose Romero Wil Lay Grievances Bewas
named
dead
The
fireman
day,
FLED FROM
fore President Roosevelt SePleto Moyara and death was caused
cured an Interpreter- Coch-raro
by a clow on the head. Emanuel
Jose Juan Pena,
was arrested for the murder of
From
Brave
chief of the Jemez

fit-

, Roswell, N. M Nov. 28. With money amounting to at least $10,000 Jose
Chaves t'he sheep herder, who was
found frozen to death on the plains
here after the blizzard had passed,
owes his death to the fact ithat he
had not sufficient clothes to protect
him.

VETERAN BAPTIST
MINISTER DEAD

secured
of insurance
Mutual Reserve
$100,000 from the
Life Insurance
Company under a
threat of showing that the company
was Insolvent anil that its president,
Frederick A. Burnham had said that
he paid Payne $10,i;ii0, were made by
Ai.stant 'DUirlrt Attorney Nolt to,
day in the trial of George H.
Jr.
Burnham Is indicted together with SMOOT CASE
Frederick A. Durnham, Jr., the forBEFORE CONGRESS
mer counsel for the Mutual Reserve
Life Insurance Company, and George Will Be Called Up By Senator BurD. EJrl.dgn, vice president of the comrows Before Holiday Recess if
for misappropriation - of the
pany,
Possible.
funds of the company.
28.
Nov.
Senator
Washington,
Burrows, chairman of the committee
FIREMAN KILLED
on privileges and elections stated toDURING MUTINY day that he would call up the case of
Senator Smoot at. the first, opportuniOn Board Ship Members of Crew ty. He added tihat he hoped to get
a vote very soon and If possible to
Arrested When Vessel Reachdo so before the holiday recess.
ed New York.
perintendent

1

i1

Called at White House to Ascertain
Latter' View on

Our, altitude which ranges from five
to six thousand feet, Is suitable for
the cure of the great white plague
and many sufferers from the terrible
disease come to San Juan County
yearly and find relief.

4

"UNCLE JOE"
SEES PRESIDENT

HERDER FROZEN
FOR WANT OF CLOTHING-

D. ROCKEFELLER

Arrested When She Tried to If Convicted on All Counts-Char- ged
Cash It Standard Ruined
With Rebating
Her Husband ,
on Oil Shipments.

CANADA TAKES
D. C, Nov. 28. Speak
HALIFAX DOCKS er Washington,
Cannon saw the President today to
Were Turned Over By British Gov
ernment Colonies Must Keep Up
Own Defense.
Halifax', .Nov. ..28. Definite . an
nouncement has been made that the
Canadian government will take over
the Halifax dockyards from the Brit
ish goverment. This is one of the
final steya of the British government
to give the defense and military equipm en t of the colonies into the hands
of the Colonial Government.
Cana
da agrees to keep up the efficiency
of the equipment and to allow the
navy 'to use the yards and in the
event of war the admiralty may take
over the docks. "
v

INDICTMENTS FOR

Big Sum.

Fean

Appointed By
Vacancy
Caused By Death.
Pope

10

A Woman With Grand Jury at Saint
Pistol Demanded
Louis Returns

By

DEATH AT

St. Louis, ivlo., Nov. 28. Four men
were burned to death and probably
thii'ty-tlvInjured In a fire early today that practically destroyed the
Light erhouse hotel, conducted by the
Salvation Army. Fully 500 men. were
asleep in the building when the lire
was discovered, the greater number
being on the second and third floors.
Many Jumped From Windows to
Death.
All became panic stricken
before
the firemen arrived and could stretch
their nets and many Jumped from
upper windows and were picked up
crushed and unconscious on the street
below. The four dead have not been
Identified as their bodies were burned
to a crisp. The fire was discovered
by Watchman O'Connell in a clotheB'
closet and It soon spread throughout
the building. The closet had formerly
been an elevator shaft and caused a
draft which assisted in the rapid
spread of the flumes.
Terror Striken Men Begged for Assistance.
At every window could be seen the
forms of half naked men calling to
the firemen in terror and a few rain-- "
utes later leaping to the sidewalk below. Life lines fastened at the windows provided means of escape for
scores.
Mad Men in Night Clothes Racing
About Streets.
Terror took possession of the men
and a number started to run the
streets as soon as they escaped from
the 'building. Thinly clad frenzied
men ran wildly until caught and taken In ambulances to places of warmth.
Dozens were sick from the effect of
smoke and gas they had inhaled.
Some men, who apparently were not
hurt at all were crying abjectedly,
but were unable to tell what was
the matter with them.
Men Caught Like Rats In a Basement,
were crowded inAbout eighty-fivto the basement sleeping, when the
fire was discovered. The poor was
apparently locked in but their cries
attracted the attention of a policeman and the basement door was broken in. The men poured out like rate
from a trap. The fire swept through
the second and third floors and damaged the structure to the estimated
The cause of the
extent of $2,500.
fire has not been ascertained.
Old Soldier a Victim of Night Fire- The names of those who died In
(he hospital are: Oscar F, Davis,
seventy-siyears of age, an old soldier of Qulncy, Illinois, and George
D. Ross.
The following were probably fatally injured: James Varley;
George 'M. Perry, Thomas Walsh;
Thomas Fleming, John Butler, Charles
Meier, asd Julius Vierhbllig.
Two Died From Effects of Jumping
From Window.
Two of the Injured who jumped
from windows died later in a hospital and six others who jumped are
unconscious and are not expected to
Jive.

NO. 242.
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From Windows Panic Fol- People Took Refuge in Trees
lowed Wild Spread of
After Tutupec, Guatemala
Flames.
Was Destroyed.
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The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico.
'urge and growing circulation
every postofflce In the TerrlLor. .nd h as
among the Intelligent and progressive people oi cue Southwest.

TRAINING

THE

of either
Arizona or
people
we
Mexico
and
recognize
What employer nowadays pays any urge that the sixty-si- x
delegates who
attention to the training of appren- will be elected in iNew Mexico to the
MANUAL

IN

LIC SCHOOLS.

PUB-

the

new

BE THANKFUL.
The records of the General Land
Office for the month of September of
the present year show that the U. S.
Land Office at Clayton In this Teri-tor- y
stands at the top of the list in
thj whole country as far as the number of homestead entries made during that month at any land office Is
concerned; that the V. S. land offlce
at Roswell stands second and that
the land office in th's city is not far
down on the list. This Is certainly
proof positive that homesteaders and

THE DEMOCRATIC

3S.

M.

The Acclimating

WEDNESDAY,

of

Rev. Joseph Strong

POJNTOF

VIEW

y ANNA V.

settlers are coming into this Territory
In great numbers and that theroi Is
continued and satisfactory
growth
of the farming classes In the SunThis is one of the
shine Territory.
most hopeful and portentlous Blgns
that the future of the New Mexico Is
assured and that within the next decade and a balf, say by 1920 It will be
among the great, populous and prosperous commonwealths of the Union.
This is certainly a very good reason
why the people should give sincere
thanks tomorrow to the Creator
throughout this blessed Sunshine
Territory for the many blessings
vouchsafed them during this year.

RESULTS

OJfTaSJ

ELECTION

Why Slump in Andrews Vote
Occurred Fakir Journal Again Wrong.

28, 1906.

THE PALACE HOTEL

KNOBEL

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

Rev. Joseph Strong was In his study,
when a tall, lank figure topped with
a,
hat appeared in tha
open window and leaned comfortably
on the sill.
"That there is who I am," said the
stranger, throwing toward the astonished minister, with a dexterous twist
of his hand, an expanse of pasteboard
bearing the words "NIc Jackson, Esq."
"And the very old Nick I am, too, when
I gets worked up," proceeded he,
meditatively, feeling the pistols at hli
belt.
Rev. Joseph Strong remembered the
name of Nlc Jackson as that of an
elder in his church. He shuddered
The elder's next
apprehensively.
words, however, fell reassuringly.
."I've come around, parson," he said,
"fer to ask yer to jlne our Utery and
debatin' soolety. We'd like powerful
to have yer fer ther office of chaplern."
Rev... Mr. Strong .had been In this
town In Oklahoma but two weeks-t- wo
weeks of constant shock and surprise to the young enthusiast, with his
dreamy eyes and sensitive mouth.
Somehow he could not get his bearings. He gave eager consent to Nic's
Invitation, and that gentleman went
his way.
Rev. Joseph went hopefully to the
next meeting of the society. He felt
that he had perhaps misjudged these,
burly, uncouth men, and his gentle
soul was full of contrition. After his
opening prayer, fervent with feeling,
Nic Jackson, Esq., In his capacity as
president, arose and said:
"Owing to unferseen contingencies,
our lltery progrum kin not be giv and
rendered this evening. A hoss thief
has been cotched, and 'cordin' to our
constitution an'
yer all knows
what we hev to do."
It was apparent that they were fully
conversant with the role it behooved
them to assume, for significant looks
were exchanged, and a long coil of
rope was produced from under the
president's chair. The audience disappeared precipitately, and left Rev.
Joseph to startled and hasty thought.
"The miscreants!
What can I do
to stop this villainous undertaking?
To hang a man for stealing a horse

Situation Detailed
By Strong Partisan Paper.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue,

The Industrial Advertiser printed at
Albuquerque Is the organ of the Democratic party. Naturally, It has no
tices to be skilled workmen? Nine consdtul'lonal convention should asBERGERE 1H3URRNGE H6ENCY
love for the Republican Party nor for
out of ton boys are hired with the semble In the Capital of Bills Terri
Delegate W. H. Andrews, nor for Hon.
Idea of getting as much out of them tory as early as the first Monday In
H. O. Bursum, but It sides with the
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
today rather than for the value they January, 1007, and formulate a consti
IN COUNTY SALREDUCTION
New Mexican in declaring the result
may be to the employer tomorrow. It tution for the state of New Mexico;
ARIES
of the November election in New Mexis no wonder therefore that reliable, and we further recommend and urge
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
NY
The New Mexican favors the reduc- ico as a great Republican victory, and
skillful mechanics are becoming less that the Territorial legislature which
of salaries of county officials, denies the assertion of the Albuquertion
In number, and from one end of the meets in 1907 tnact a law submitting
OF PHILADELPHIA, Pi.
whenever and wherever such Is que Fakir Journal that the Democrats
country to tile other there Is a cry said constitution to the vote of the
In made
to be proper and right.
shown
great gains and that the Repubfor workmen who are skilled, sober people of this Territory for their apPurely a Mutual Insurance Company.
a number of the counties, the officials lican
Party repudiated the Republican
and reliable. The wages that such a proval or disproval, and If approved
of
the
treasurer
with
the exception
leaders. It ought not to be necessary
workman can command would aston- by them, providing for its presenta
and asessor, are not all extravagant- to point to this, the election returns
ish the mechanic of ten- - or twenty tion to
Congress, together with a re- ly paid. As far as the office or treasspeak for themselves, but this Is the
years ago, and it. Is not rare to meet
est for tlie admission of New Mexi urer and
collector is con- plain manner in which the Advertiser
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
with mechanics laboring only eight co into tlie rnton as a state
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies
cerned it is very important and the rebukes the Fakl' Journal, at the
hours for six days a week, receiving
thereto de- same time giving the Republican
attached
responsibility
with
that
compare favorably
wages
Aveni-mands that fair compensation be giv- Party a whack or two:
the salaries of high officials or the
BRING FORTH THE TRUTH.
en its incumbent. That there Is room
"There is nothing in the returns to
earnings of men in professional life.
Commenting upon the determina for cutting down In several directions indicate that the .tepublican voters of
Such a workman, If willing and Ills
of the Democratic brethren to is true and Is well known to every the
Territory were attempting to reunion permits, can work as many ex- tion
the election of Delegate W. man who keeps posted on public mat- pudiate anyone, and certainly the ef
tra hours, at time and a half, as he contest
to the (10th Congress, ters and who reads.
In counties of forts of the Journal did not bring
desires and to such men an Income of H. Andrews
which is now before the people of the first and second class there are about nny particular change in the
to
a
a
become
has
$2,000
$2,500
year
New Mexico, the Carlsbad Argus puts high salaries paid to certain officials. vote against either Andrews or Bur- possibility without subjecting himself
to the exacting demands which would itself on record on the right side. In counties of the third and fourth sum. Let us dissect the vote:
class these complaints do not apply ' "In Bernalillo County, where the
have to be met were he in a business The paper says:
With their usual desperation the to any great extent.
Reduction of Journal had the greatest number of
or a profession or in an office paying
Territorial Democracy Is now an- salaries seems to be in the lead and readers, Andrews received 2,335 votes
an income like that.
This would be a desirable condition nouncing that Its candidate for Con- a change to the salary system from this year, as against 717 two years
of affairs were II. not for the fact that gress was defeated by fraud, if this a fee system Is also being much dis- ago, and carried the city, the English
LACOME & GA.BLE, Proptletora.
there are no longer enough good me is true, then the fraud should be un- cussed. The "7th legislative Assemb- reading part of the county, by a good
chanics to fill the jobs waiting for covered and if .Mr. Larrazolo can find le- from all appearances will be majority. This is not reforming the
them even at the above mentioned enough votes lawfully cast which quite busy during the 00 days of its Republican Party to an extent promising anything for the future.
American supre he has been deprived to elect him, he session.
high remuneration.
Let all
"In all the other English speaking
macy in the manufacturing world Is should be snted.
threatened by It, and the prosperity of ded charges of fraud be thoroughly
NEW ELECTION LAWS.
counties, where It is .possible that the
the nation is at stake, unless the work searched and the truth made known.
The election laws of the Territory Journal may have had an occasional
of training boys to All the gaps Is un- Honest elections are necessary pre need many amendments, or what is reader, Andrews actually increased
dertaken in all seriousness. Employ servatives of the safety of ,1'he people, still better, a new and comprehensive his vote over t.iat received by him
ers no longer will do it; the labor un and they should not be iK'rmitted to election law should bo enacted by the two years ago, and the only exceptions
ions discourage it; the skilled work- be corrupted.
However, there may S"th Legislative Assembly. .This talk, are McKlnley, Union and Lincoln,
man is adverse to it for he thinks that be some question as to the real mer- however, of Introducing the Austral- where the decrease was almost too
he is merely training a rival who may its of these cries of fraud. Democra- ian blanket ballot is premature. That small to figure. In the other English
some day rob him of a comfortable cy ever went down to bard defeat, method has not given good satisfacspeaking comities, the increase went
job. Both employer and employe are and It may be that this is but another tion in many of the states where it from 4 per cent in the lowest to 210
to blame for this condition but there one of these Instances where the van has been tried and it is entirely too per cent in the highest. In the face
is a remedy which will put neither to quished party seeks to soften the early to begin, its trial in the Sun- of such returns the Journal can not
trouble. That is manual training in heaviness of its fall."
shine Territory. The present form of ask the voters of New Mexico to beconnection with the public schools.
Tlie Republicans do not fear an ballot is good enough, if properly pro- lieve that, the Republican voters have
Until a few years ago, it was deemed investigation and a contest.
The tected by provisions of the election reformed the parly, or that they have
the duty of public schools only to Democratic howls are loud and deep, law. It is plain, simple and easily un- any intention of doing so.
American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
train boys so that they could take an something like those of the blood derstood ; that is what is needed here.
"Rio Arriba and San Miguel conn
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Itoom a Good One. Short Order
ordinary clerkship after graduation hounds in Uncle Tom's Cabin, no one However, the voters must lie pro- ties did tho good work at the last
and as a consequence the pressure for fears 'their noise. The Republicans tected from the dishonest chicanery election, and It was done In the SpanDepartment Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the tent.
just those kind of jobs that go with a of New Mexico are perfectly willing and dirty cunning of those who de- ish speaking precincts, where the
white shirt sleeve even though also to abide by the decision of the
sire to profit by their ignorance of by Journal could not possibly get a read
such a petty crime! Oh, it Is horriThe idea to ask the lug. The Republican leaders chary ble! Oh, that I could convert these
accompanied by low wages, was some
on elections of the fiOth Con- their condition.
thing frightful and in the large cities gress. In the meantime, the Demo bar association to name a committee the Democrats with having worked misguided men and bring them to a
is unabated. But now, in some tf the cratic bosses in this
Territory are of six of its members, three from each the race isse, but, they probably realization of their errors before it is
larger towns, it is deemed wise to fil entirely too well known to fool the political party, to prepare a bill for hope to have other causes overlooked forever too late!"
If a boy
elecboys for other occupations.
He left the room.
Outside he
by making a howl on the race issue.
people by the great, show which they the conduct of registration and
has a trend toward being a carpenter, are making and by their pretended tions In New Mexico, is not a bad one
"So far as the Advertiser can see, climbed into his buggy, stopping first
or machinist, or printer, or any other demands for
purity in elections and and might be carried into effect with the alleged reform in the Republican to speak gently to his horse. The InI
trade, he is put under competent in for honest campaigns. Their record benefit to all concerned.
rty was nothing more or loss than telligent creature arched her beautiful
structors and when he leaves school In this
the result of selfish schemes and neck and pricked her ears at his
'has not beeu for
Territory
he is ready to take a job as a master
The city of Denver is up In arms party treachery upon the part of Uc
touch.
gotten. It is a well known tact 'that
workman at good wages. In the West can be
He drove 'on hastily, stopping only
publican lenders, and with the hope
proven to the satisfaction of on account of a decision of the
these manual training schools are too the citizens of New Mexico that
of reorganizing that party with them- when a voice from out the black
department to erect in tho
few as yet but the day is coming when
no general federal buildings but selves iu a position to plunder the darkness brought him to a halt.
whenever and wherever possible the
every public school will have a work Democratic leaders and bosses have only structures
entirely devoted to people. You can not make the Adver"Say, stranger, give me a lift?"
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
shop. It is to be hoped that Santa Fe either
In or countenanced the poslollice service, such buildings tiser believe that reformers will vote
"Certainly; climb in." They drove
engaged
will not be one of the last to adopt
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
election frauds for the benefit of to be economically constructed, one to give Bursum the legislature, and on.
this plan. The New Mexican knows their
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The moon rose and diluted the black
themselves
with
The courts story high and to be for utility rather content
voting
candidates.
party
that its public school officials are in of this Territory, when composed of than show. Denver, on the other against the candidate for delegate, as with pale yellow. The minister turned
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
favor of the movement and if the
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
appropriated such a vote does not Indicate reform to look his chance companion in the
were not at all free from hand, when Congress
Democrats
board of education wakes up to its
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
this charge. They aided and abetted half a million dollars for a .pqfltoffl.ee or repudiation, but simply an effort to face. He bore the scrutiny well. His
duty it will give them every facility the bosses whenever and wherever riito, was under the impression that turn down one man for some purpose, firm, strong face bred instinctive trust
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
for inaugurating Instruction In nt
could. Whenever the Democrats it would In course of time get an and do it under cover. The men vot- at first sight.
South Side Plaza.
223 San Francisco St.
least two or three trades for the boys they
Rev. Joseph felt the man's power at
had a majority in the Legislative As- architectural monument to house not ing the Republican ticket in the counin housework and sewing for the
semblies they fixed such majorities as only the postofllce but other federal ties of San Miguel and Rio Arriba once, and he poured forth his tale of
girls, in addition to a school garden
of true and offices and therefore its people will are not reformers, and they do not horror Into this sympathetic bosom.
LUPF HERRI RA,
where every pupil will by practice they pleased regardlessWhich members
ask Congress to change the wording get "stickers to put on their tickets They vied with each other In denounchonest
by
majorities,
learn some of the principles that, un
MEXICO.
bAKTA FE,
and
the
of
consent
knowledge
ing the crime of lynching. The gentle
of these bodies and Republicans were of the law from "postofflce" to "fed- without
derlie successful farming.
returned n represent certain constit- eral building." It is a subject in certain county bosses, and those minister was holding forth in no un
uencies. These arc facts, no more which Albuquerque, also, is interest- county bosses would not permit such measured terms when, at a place in
REPUBLICAN
PARTY PLEDGED and no less. They will be brought ed and which may bear looking Into a thing to be done unless urged to it the road where overhanging trees shut
TO
CONSTITUTIONAL
to the minds of the people at proper by its business men and Commercial by men high up in the Republican out the moon, he felt a stinging senParty and In a position to protect the sation at the back of his head.
CONVENTION.
Club before It Is too late.
times, lest the people forget.
men lo be held responsible. The race
When he recovered consciousness
It must not be forgotten that
issue iay have been used In isolated he was in his own bed.- - Nick Jackson
commentin
NEW
TO
Times
Tucumcari
The
NOT DETRIMENTAL
the Republican party has pledged
cases, out it was not a strong argu- and several kindred spirits were
MEXICO.
ing upon an editorial paragraph in
itself to the holding of a con
and could not. have been effec- lounging about the room. Nlc saw the
A Democratic
stitutional convention.
At its fall
paper published in the Daily New 'Mexican recently dis- ment,
tive in bringing about the entire brown eyes open. He tiptoed with
convention at Las Vegas it adopt the Pecos Valley howls at the tax rate cussing the advisability of changing
change. Neither did the Republicans elaborate care to the bed and said, in
ed a strong
statehood
platform in New Mexico for Territorial and the present system of appointing disto repudiate either Andrews a whisper:
attempt
of
to
election
the
on
is
the
which
$1.50
trict attorneys
by a large majority and one of its school purposes
or Bursum, as there was not even a
"Feelin' better now, ain't yer?"
commost pronounced prtinks recommends hundred dollars and holds forth that these officials, by the people,
whisper of opposition to either man
"My horse! Did he escape with my
the calling of a constitutional conven in Ihe Lone Star State the tax rate ments thereon favorably as follows:
in the convention or nny committee horse?"
"The people should have something
tion even if Arizona should reject is about. 25 cents per hundred dollars
of the party.
"Yes, an' served yer blame right,
statehood. This plank was adopteJ for state purposes. This copperhead to say about the selection of a district meeting
"The Advertiser desires to impress too. Didn't yer know that yer had the
was
if
that.
and
there
not
any strong
attorney,
explain, however,
tinanipiotisly and was a pledge to the sheet does
voter
the importance of cussedest hoss Thief in the country
upon every
ipeople that the Republican party is there is a vast difference between the er Inducement to the- - people of this disregarding all talk of
'repudiation,'
with yer the very man we
sincere In its advocacy of statehood great and powerful state of Texas, section to vote fer statehood, for the 'reform in the
Republican Party' and wuz after? Yer warn't ter blame,
and would on its part leave nothing which has many millions of acres of purpose of electing their district at- such rot as is
being Indulged In by
undone to bring ithis about. In cer- land for the maintenance of its public torneys, we have failed to find out such publications as the Journal. Tho though."
"What will you do with him if you
it.
of
rerail
has
vast systems
was,"
what
schools;
tain quarters, platform pledges are
Republican Party of New Mexico Is catch him?" came faintly but eagerly
garded lightly, but especially at the roads to tax; has thousands of acres
It
was before the elec from the bed.
exactly what
Thomas Fortune Ryan regards his tion; it has not been
present day, voters are very watchful of agricultural land in cultivation and
reformed, and
"Our litery an' debatin' club'd hey
ALL KINDS OT PICTURE FRAMING.
of party promises and very resentful in crops where (New Mexico has not bank and insurance holdings as such there is
nothing to indicate any at a lynchln' bee, of course," responded
If such promises are broken. The Re- ten acres; that the state has also ten "good things" that he has retired tempt at reform so far as the vote for
Nic.
publican party should have no desire times the population of the Sunshine from all the railroads and Industrial delegate Is concerned. Certain ReRev. Joseph set his teeth grimly.
to reap the whirlwind by dishonor- Territory and has great natural ad corporations with which he has been publicans were scheming to get rid
"Are you quite sure you're doing
Day TcImmmm
and working vantages as an extensive sea coast connected. It may also be that his the present party organization and re
ing its own promisesnd
Residence Nb. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
everything possible to catch him?" ha
not
skinner
bucked
rivers
at
conscience
It
and
has
possessed
being
many
the
large
objects
very
against
,
organize the party for their own ad- said. Chicago Record-HeralTelephone No. 142.
..
Sunday.
pledged itself to carry out. Those by this Territory. Texas has nothing and skinnee at the same time.
vancement, which would mean no ac'
of
educa
matter
in
of
the
to
boast
Republican journals and those Repubtunl relief to the people of the Terri
Will Sue Many Railroads.
Institutions
Your Uncle Samuel is looking after tory, but only a change of gangs and
lican leaders who oppose the holding tional and charitable
General Moody has diAttorney
of such a convention should have when compared with this Territory his coal lands in the Sunshine Terri bosses.
rected that suits be brought 'against
voiced their opposition in the party The coinierhead sheet also failed to tory. There are still goodly supplies
"There was no reform brought a large number of railroad comconvention. Doing It now, borders mention the fact that in New Mexico of coal left. He evidently is now about in Bernalillo County, bfit It went panies to recover penalties for viola
close on iparty treason and is certain real and personal property Is assessed anting upon the old proverb, "better only so far as tho county ticket, and tion of the safety appliance
law
of iu actual value while In late than never."
if a reduced Republican vote means through failure to keep their equip
to hart the Republican party. If this
tho repudiation of Andrews and Bur- ment in proper condition. The largest
unanimously adopted plank can be Texas, It Is returned at a much highThe experts may be right in saying sum, as the Journal Is saying, why the number of violations attributed
to
broken, what is to hinder the party er rate. Fair minded and sensible
from disregarding any ,other plank citizens will come to their own con- that the greater the speed of an air- Androws vote Increased more than 200 any road is 52 against the Atlantic
from walking straight into the oppo clusion In this matter upon reflection ship the greater the safety, hut It per cent, which is reforming the Coast Line Railroad company.
sition camp 'without any compunction and these will not be detrimental to has to stop sometime, and that is wrong way, and is not the kind of repudiation of Republican leaders we are two years from now you can shoot at
whatever. If party platforms and this Territory.
usually where the danger lies.
the "reorganized" Republican Party,
looking for.
promises are only made to walk Into
A Philadelphia editor, with a short
He has been in his seat so seldom
"The Journal is up against the cold even with the Journal at the head of
office on, then party fealty will be a
American conn-tie- s It, and make no mistake by hitting
thing of the past and the pessimists that Hearst has probably forgotten he memory for home affairs, sneers at facts. The
increased their vote for the Re- everything in sight, and Andrews and
Who express lack of confidence In the Is a member of Congress and will be San Francisco for hafng produced
publican candidate by from 4 to more Bursum will be running It, just as
United States government and all of until the 4th of next March, unless he grafters. That's about the limit.
than 200 per cent, while the
they are now. Never make the mis
the parties a3 me.e selfish political resigns before then.
Walter Wellman has no idea of be Mexican counties slumped off, but at take of believing the Republican Tarty
makeshifts 'to deceive the people sysShould those who are publicly call- ing left out of the fresh north pole ad the same time the voters, of those In New Mexico Is going to reform."
tematically, are right. Lest the peo
a l)ar provoke him vertlslng. He has announced that he counties gave Immense majorities for
ple forget, the New Mexican herewith ing "Dick" Croker
he
all
the Republican legislators, when it
Into
knows, It may be Is building a new airship.
telling
In
the
the
Letter heads, hill heads, note heads,
Republican
plank
reprints
some New Yorkers.
was an open secret that Bursum was
(platform unanimously adopted at Las a cold winter for
of all sizes printed and sola
envelopes,
Thqt $50,000,000 syndicate, headed working to coiitrol the next assembly
Vegas but a few short weeks ago:
Mexican Trlnting ComNew
the
by
This
elected.
of
Tom
bv
Cleveland,
that
not
Johnson,
It is
by having Republicans
Mayor
Secretary
surprising
"Resolved, That in case the Hamilfran- Is reform the wrong way.
Uwctlon
pany at low rates and In quantities to
ton statehood ant fails to become op Root should be an expansionist; all Isn't after .Chicago's
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t ; SANTA
M.
"Just keep your guns handy, and suit, purchaser.
chises solely for reform.
rathe through the adverse vote ot' healthy roots are.
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Sheriff

Romero, Mrs. Romero and
Miss Bernard Have Chilly Experience In Recent Blizzard.

PAGE THREE

Willafdl Will jtflake a fowp
"WILLARD, THE GATEWAY

Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Mi
Willard is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A,, T. and S. , and the Santa Fe
guel County, accompanied by his wife
with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water In abundance and It is the only point on the entire new line where
Central,
and her sister, Miss Stella Bernard,
is good water and plenty of It. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
there
returned a few days ago to their home
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, si5ty miles
Tht oldest banking Institution In Ntw Mexico. Establish1 In 1170.
at Las Vegas after a tortuous trip.
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
The San Miguel County sheriff had
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
out
into
the
tor
district
gone
country
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Preildent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It Is worth your while to Investigate, If you are a live one, Willard
the purpose of summoning witnesses
wants you. The townsite is owned by
for the district court, and his wife
Assistant Cashier,
and sister-in-lawent with him In anticipation of a fine pleasure trip. They
traveled in a wagon and were caught
out in the blizzard. While returning
turalw and UiuJM d Profits MM
Capital WMM.
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
their wagon overturned and was badly
Call on or address
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WILBUR
damaged, necessitating a delay until
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
the vehicle could be repaired. The ocCARL A. DALIES, OR WM, TAYLOR,
cupants were thrown out into the
Traniacta a
nra! banking builnaaa In all its branches. Loans
reason of Homeseekere tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beeh omewhat overlooked and vacant t.-- J yet remains
snow drift about two feet deep. Sheropen to homestead entry comparatively close In,
iff Romero in relating their expernonay on tha moat favorable tarma on ail klnda of paraonal and
iences and adventures on the trip said
aaeurlty. Buyi and aella bonda and atocka In all markets for
he had never seen the snow so deep
before in San Mlgul County. He stated
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foralfn exehanga and
REACHING THE SPOTthat out in the country districts on WORK ON NEW
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it
land
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tha civilized
makes telegraphic transfara of money to all parts
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Fe Citizens Say,
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
f
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
was drifted badly.
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To cure an aching back,
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Ground,
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the corporate name of the enterprise. (of backache for three or four years. 7.15
.... Hiauoa
6,285
oslt boxss for rei.t. The patronage of the public la respectfully so- in the large mercantile establish50 a
8.15
RENT Furnished
FOR
Arr. ...Turrauw..Lye 6,475
cottage,
St. Louis capitalists wh6 are inter- Latterly they were of much
longer
ment of Price & Co. Fortunate the ested in the
llclted.
five rooms; also furnished room. L. A.
t
In
are
now
much
duration
the
and
fre
more
occurred
project
wltfc
N.
at
Santa
M.,
Fe,
was
blaze
smothered after consuming
Connecting
'A
city, and will remain to look after quently. For 20 days before I went the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad foi Harvey.
all of the oxygen in the building be- the
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
construction worn.
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
fore it had gained much headway, and
LOST A brown Isabella fox fur, on
let up to the dull aching and nagging
and the Great San Francisco or Don Caspar Streets.
the only real damage to the stock was
the fact that I used medi- Montana, Washington,
despite
pain
FIVE CONVICTIONS
caused by smoke.
Finder return to 12fi Montezuma Ave.
cines and wore plasters. Two days' Northwest.
at Torrance for all for reward.
A hole ten feet long and six feet
Connecting
treatment
with
Doau's
Pills
IN SIX CASES
Kidney
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Golden State
wide was burned in the floor of the
was sufficient to let me know that points east and west with
43 and 44. PullKOSWBLL, NEW UKX1CU.
Nos.
Limited
trains
sewing room where the flames origin- On
HOUSES TO RENT.
to
the root of
Criminal
Docket
for
Otero the remedy was going
man berths reserved by wire.
ated.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
cause
a
the
and
continuation
it
of
for
District
Court
The
County
For rates and information address furnished or unfurnished, good locaAn electric flat iron, in which the
some time stopped the very severe
Prisoners.
TH MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NSW MEXICO
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
current had been left turned on by
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
attacks."
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. & Deigado. Office west side of Plaza.
one of the employes when the store
50
For
sale
all
Price
dealers.
by
M
28.
N.
Of
Nov.
the
Alamfigordo,
was closed up for the night is blamed
To and From Roswell.
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
Established and Supported by the Ter rltoty.
for the conflagration. The supposition six criminal cases tried at the recent New
Connection made with Automobile
FOR SALE General merchandise
York, sole agents for the Unite J
term
of the district court here
Is that the electric flat iron became special
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally. business on the El Paso & SouthSlates.
l
red hot, and Ignited the woodwork of five of them resulted In convictions.
western in eastern New Mexico. Stock
Remember the name Doan's and Automobile leaves Torrance for
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastorn
Sirrico Moreno was found guilty of
a sewing machine standing
4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at
nearby.
no
take
other.
Fine opportunity
$15,000, to $20,000.
New
Colieg3s.
In
murder
buildings, .all f urntahf ngs and equipments modern and comthe
second
was
and
RosDoors
degree
and windows were closed
at 12 noon. Automobile leavos
for right party. Can explain good
olectrlc-llghteplete;
to
ten
sentenced
all
conveniences.
baths,
years' imprisonment
tightly which prevented the blaze
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn- well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives reason for selling. Locality healtlh-ies- t
from getting a draft, and the fire by Judge E. A. Mann. The prisoner
in New Mexico. Address inquiries
out some of the most artistic at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare being
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
was given, the minimum punishment
slowly smouldered and finally became
in the Southwest.
It is the tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65 to this pa.per.
binding
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
on
under
the
verdict
of
account
his
extinguished.
and between Torrance and Roswell
Others convicted and sen- moit completely equipped bindery In $10. Reserve seats on automobile by
The store was filled with smoke the youth.
the Rocky Mountain States south of
ROSWEIL la a noted health resort, 3,700. feet above
(Homestead Entry No. 106.)
to
tenced
the
were:
next morning when one of the clerks
penitentiary
J. W. STOCKARD,
la headquarters for legal blanks of all wire.
Notice for Publication.
Sunshine every day. from Soptembor to June.
one year and a half for assault
An Investigation
disLine.
Automobile
opened up.
Manager
kinds. The company maltes a specialty
Department of the Interior,
with
James
deadly
weapon;
Kevins,
closed
cause.
the
The
and
building
REOENT8-Nath- au
faff a, W. M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
one year for larceny; Pedro Romo, in handling land office blanks, necescontents were fully insured.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
October 24, 1906.
Flnlay and E, A. Cahoon
one year for assaulting his wife, and sary in homestead entries and In minWby is it that the firm of Hughes ft
Notice Is hereby given that Apolealo
For particulars address
Manuel Arvizu, one year for burglary. eral applications. Prices low, especiCOL, J. W. WILLSCN, Supt.
ally in quantities'. Circulars giving Deigado are making a success of the G Martinez, of Pecos, San Miguel
RIO PECOS
full Information furnish.' "n applica- real estate business? It Is because this County, N. M., has led notice of his
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR MAIL CARRIER
firm is reliable and any property intention to make final commuted
tion.
placed in their hands will be loosen proof in support of his claim, viz.:
NOT
FROZEN
Recently Under a CharSubscribe ior the Da!! New Mexi- after in a businesslike manner. Offlcs Homestead Entry No. 810G, made Oct.
ter Names of Officers
can.
west of Plaza.
NW1-4- ,
5, 1904, for the SW
Sec.
To Death Near Hope As Was RElected.
22, SE
NE
E
Sec.
SE
eportedRescued But
New Mexican advertisers get trade,
21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and
Injured.
Rio
THE BEAUTIFUL
Pecos CommanJery No. !),
that said proof will be made before
Knights Templar, of Carlsbad, was
the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
VALLEY
ESPANOLA
BON TON RESTAURANT.
A. Carlsbad dispatch says that Jack
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The eificacy of these wat- reinstituted last Thursday night by a
N. M on December 7, 1906.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
located in the midst of the Ancient ers 'has been thoroughly tested by team composed of Knights Templar Kemp, the mail carrier between Hope
He names the following witnesses
Possible Conditions for Fruit
MEATS.
Finest
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivto prove his continuous residence upmiles west the miraculous cures attested to in the from Roswell and Artesia. The Carls- and Artesia, who was reported to P. II. Steaks
of Water.
Pork Chops
Abundance
Raising
bad Knights Templar organization have been frozen to death in the blizof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases:
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Veal Cutlet3
Ham and Eggs
Paralysis, Rheu- has been
The EsDanola Valley or the Rio
In existence since last Sep- zard last week, did not lose his life
Juan Jose Martinez, Domingo MarFe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops Grande
north
miles
beginning twenty
Bernardo Martinez
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and tember under a special dispensation. after all, Kemp had a narrow escape Pork Sausage
tinez,
and Juan
Wiennerwurst
of Santa Fe and extending north Martinez
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, When the charter was granted it was from perishing in the snow however, Eggs, Any Style,
y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M,
Umbudo
Is
as
to
per.
was
Lainstituted
the
ceremonies
miles
and
he
anew,
badly frost bitten. Ed.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
daily line of stages runs to the springs. I.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne twenty-flvThe temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 Incident thereto occupied the greater mar, a wagon boss, and a sheep herder Prijoles and Navy Beans
haps the greatest Irrigated valley In
Register.
New Mexico. No other valley has
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per part of the night. The following named Santiago, both of whom worked
Pozole, Tamales
on
officers
of
were
the
installed:
ranch
the
of
brothers,
proArcey
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
better climate, soil, variety
The New Meiican can do printing
OYSTERS.
L. O. Fullen, Eminent Commander;
were found frozen to death on the
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon reFried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- ducts or more abundant supply of equal to that done in any of the large
Dr.
F.
F.
Their
were
bodies
buried
near
Doepp, Generalissimo; John plains.
round. - There is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old water for irrigation. The soil In this cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
hotel for the convenience o invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas- T. Bolton, Captain General; M. S. the scene of their death.
valley Is free from aUali, cold, stormy work we turn out. Try our work once
Style.
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave Groves, Recorder; W. A. Finlay,
FISH.
winters or excessively hot summers; and you will certainly come aealn. We
A. A. Freeman, Prelate;
BOYS
ROSWELL
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m
and reach Ojo Treasurer;
Mackerel
Bull Heads, Red It Is shut In- by high mountain! and have all the facilities for turning out
Spanish
Rlck-matagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m. the same day. E. Purely, Senior Warden; C. D.
Lobsters and Frog's Legs, as a fruit district the conditions are every class of work, Including one of
LOST IN BLIZZARD Snapper,
Junior Warden; ,T. O. Cameron,
These waters contain 3,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Halibut,
Shrimps,
Salmon, Pike, almost perfect. Thousands of acres the best binderies in the west.
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.10. For further par- Warden; M. C. Stewart, Swonl BearBlack Bass.
and
Perch,
Herring
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
er; Henry Ninltz, Standard Bearer. Left for Mountains to Bring Back
The New Mexican Printing ComDanv
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address
GAME.
of the waters of the great Rio Grande is
Wood
Have Not Been
prepared to furnish cards de visits
Teal Duck
Chicken
Spring
roll by unused. Home seekers are for ladles or
Found.
gentlemen on short no
CHAVESCOUNTY
are
here
more
and
settling
rapidly
tice, In first class style at reasonable
BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE
welcomed to help make this beautiful prices, either engraved or
PRISONERS SENTENCED Two Roswell boys have been reprinted. Call
PRINTING, 1907. valley the best In the Rockies.
on the New Mexican Printing Com
ported missing for several days, havTerritory of New Mexico.
For further particulars In general, pany and leave your orders.
By Judge William H. Pope at Recent ing been overtaken
by the blizzard
Office of the Secretary,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M
Session of the District
while on a hunting trip. Verdi Croft
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
Santa Fe, November 16, 190C.
Court.
If you do not care to pay for a daily
and unimproved lands, etc., address
and Robert Garrod are the names of
Bids in triplicate accompanied by Roscoe C.
the youths. They left in a wagon, inreal estate and Im paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Bonney,
Nov. '28. Judge tending to bring home a load of wood a bond in the sum of $500.00 for migration agent,
Roswell, 'N. M
Espanola, New Mex Mexican Review and get the cream of
William H. Pope has passed sentence with them. Neither of them , had an printing bills and the Governor's ico.
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
upon the following prisoners who overcoat and it was feared that they message, laws and journals In book
paper to send to your friends.
were found guilty at the recent term might have perished from the exces- form for the 37th Legislative AssemI CAN SELL
MANUFACTURER OF
New
Mexico, to order through
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
of the district court here:
sive cold. Their destination was the bly of
Your Real Estate or Business
Lon Reynolds, contempt of court, Haystack Mountains, thirty-fivHerewith are some bargains offered
miles the Secretary, will be received at
.
DBAIvER IN
No
Matter
Where
Located
this office until 3 o'clock p. m., on
sentenced to ninety Jays In jail, and north of Roswell.
by the New Mexican Printing Comtyeiicao' Filigree
December 15, 1906, at which time they Properties and Business of all kinds pany: Code of Civil Procedure
to pay a flue of $50 with costs.
ot the
Watches, Clock Jewelry
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
The New Mexican Printing Company will be opened in the presence of the United St tes. Don't wait. Write to- Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Henry B. 'Burkham, flourishing a
All
printing to he done at day
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
and Hand Fainted China- deadly weapon, four months in jail has on hand a large supply of pads bidders.
..
describing what you have to sell
and to pay costs. '
and tablets suitable for school work, the seat of government under the and give cash price on same.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Sags and In-- i
M. C. O'Brien, flourishing a deadly the desk, and also for lawyers and personal supervision of the Secretary.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10: Adapt
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
dlan. Goods. Filigree at Wholesale
Specifications, samples of paper, any kind of Business or Real Estate ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
weapon, sixty, days in Jail,, and to merchants; good anywhere. We will
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
sell them at five cents in book form, etc., may be seen at this office.
pay costs.
anywhere, at any price, write me your Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Charles Wilson, larceny of some but will give a discount on quantities.
I can save you time leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
requirements,
Secretary of New Mexico. and money.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
valises, three months in jail, and to
DAVID P. TAFF,
pay costs.
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
J. H. Gaither, larceny of a watch,
Flexible
Cover
THE LAND MAN.
Pocket
to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
two
415 Kansas Avenue,
or
Docket,
single,
$1.25;
KANSAS. more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuTOPEKA,
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, InCHARGED REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
Fou can get some bargains In the $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
As every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment
WITH PERJURY
and strength, it is necessary that this vital fluid be kept free from germs, real estate line right now by calling Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Monroe Carroll Arrested at Roswell impurities and poisons.
As long as it remains uncontaiuinated we are for- on the reliable real estate dealers, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Bound Over to Grand
tified against disease and health is assured; but any humor or impurity acts Hughes & Deigado Office west aide Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
Jury.
injuriously on the system and affects the general health, or culminates in of Plan.
some special blood disease. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the
Subscribe for the Dally New MexiCharged with perjury while a wit- different skin affections show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased
ness for the defense in the contempt condition as a result of too much acid, or the presence of some irritating can.
case against Lon Reynolds, Monroe humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the
Carroll was taken into custody at Ros- blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
well upon the order of Judge William are all
blood diseases that continue to grow worse as long as the
H. Pope.
Monroe has
been bound Impurity or poison remains in the circulation. Some persons are born with
over in the sum of $500 to await the an hereditary taint in the blood and we see the effect manifested in various
action of the next grand jury In ways. The skin has a pallid, waxy appearance, the eyes are weak, glands
Chaves County, Reynolds was con- in the neck often enlarged and vsually the body is not fully developed or
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
victed of contempt of court and sen- Strong, because it has always been fed on weak, impure blood. In all blood
Arrive.
tenced to serve ninety days in. the troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy. It goes down into the
N'o. 721
12:10 p. m.
Vo. 723
county jail besides paying a fine of circulation and removes all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and
6:50 p. m.
makes this stream of life pure and
$50 and costs.
No. 725
Nothing reaches
11:15 p. m.
inherited blood troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle of taint,
Depart.
The nubile Is showine ub annrecta purifies and strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the
No. 7:20
8:15 a, m.
healthful
it
needs
establishes
foundation
and
for good health.
the
tlou of the attractive circulars sent
properties
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
out by the New Mexican Printing Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious-BlooNo. 724
7:40 p. m.
Poison and all blood diseases and disorders are cured permanently
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
by S. S, S. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is the King
2 east and No. 3 limited west.
.
Book on the blood and any medical advice desired
New Mexican advertisers get trade. of all blood purifiers.
No. 722 connects wl h No. 1 west
ntfree.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
west.
Cures Biliousness, Sick
the system
No. 1 stops at all stations.
ilhftoiiwton TuDewrilerloSfelciiaesf. jo docs' the Remington
No. 7 will atop at all stations, Lamy
StomSour
Headache,
thoroughly and clears
SHVWjckoff, Seomons & Benedkr.C:327 Sroadwoy. New
to- Albuquerque to
discharge passen
ach, Torpid Liver and
sallow complexions of
gers from Santa Fe.
O. H. DONART,
Constipation,
pimples and blotches.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ftat-tan- t
to tAlie
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City Ticket Office, traton Bit, east
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.Air. ana Mrs. William SI. Berger,
ot Belon, formerly of Santa Fe, are
contemplating
leaving shortly for
Washliifflon, D. C, and may upend
several months later In Europe.
to
Governor iHagerman returned
the Capital today from Albuquerque
where last evening ,he delivered an
of
address before the Brotherhood
St. Paul, a religious organization in
the Duke City.
T'niled States Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Is expected to arrive In
the city this evening from J.as Vegas
to represent the government In the
present special term of the United
States district court.
lion. W. K. Martin, the efficient
clerk of tho Third .ludicial District
Court, who has been in Denilng for
the past ten days attending to his official duties returned this morning to
his home In Socorro.
Cordon and William Goebel,
the
young sons of W. H. Goebel, left this
morning on a hunting trip to Cow
Springs. They are going after wild
turkeys which are reported to be
plentiful in the canons there.
J, B, Sfanby, of Trinidad,
sheep
and wool dealer In the Colorado town
was hero today on
Mr.
business.
Miutby deals extensively In Now ,Mex
ico sheep and wool,
lie "has made
heavy .purchases In these lines this

Tne llevvesi ana Best io Be Had
There's not a new last, a new heel or a
new leather that you cannot find here as
soon as it appears on the market. Remember, we charge no more for our shoes than
other stores ask for older styles If we sell
you a shoe at $2 50. $3.00 or $3.50

pmnwnen

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL

'i

Liniment for my family. It
Is the bent Liniment made.
It relieves burns andacakU.'
25c, 50c ami $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. I,OUIS, MO.,

is In Roswell
on legal business. He expects to return home Saturday, starting from
lioswell Friday. He has several im
portant cases at the term of the dls- t i ict court now In session In
the growing county seat of Chaves County.

woman knew all about our
shoes, we would sell
nwkiCunfn
all the women's
shoes sold in the
city of Santa Fe.

American

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

and Fancy Goods.

past ten days presiding over the sesSOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
sions of the district court, there left
that, town last night for Las Cruces
to spend Thanksgiving with his family. Sunday next he will proceed to
Socorro and open the December term
rf the district court for that, county eastern Santa Fe and southwest San
on iMonday.
Miguel Counties and (hat considerable
Professor W. 15. Garrison, principal snow has fallen during the past ten
of the high school, and A. B.
days. Sheep are looking a little
the photographer, left this af- lough but so far no losses of any conternoon on horseback for Paja'ito sequences have been reported. Mr.
Park. Their baggage was shipped this Taber has taken a coutract for two
morning to Buckman via the Denver car loads of mining props which be
& Bio Grande Railroad, and they will is furnishing to a Las Vegas firm.
he joined there by Jim Orange, a Tho .nmiis will he reartv for- - delivery
Santa Clnra Indinn with a unci; train in n wnnl; ThnlT nn Itl'lvatp nronel'of 'burros.
They expect to explore ty in the vicinity of Glorieta is well
la canon which they discovered last adapted for that purpose. Mr. Taber
year and In which they found traces also says that the old battle Held of
Gloriela U owned by private parties,
of did dwelling ruins
Antonio D. Vargas, of Ojo Callente, the land having been taken up under
Rio Arriba Comity, Is in the city today the 'homestead laws years ago and
Most
Is now patented to the owner.
preparing his bond in order to lake
of
land
is
himself.
this
owned
by
t lit
position on the first of January
next of Superintendent of Schools.
The bond is for $2,000. Mr. Vargas
received
majority, lie is also
visiting relatives and friends hereof
whom he has many. Mr. Vargas says
Hint it has been quite cold In his
section of Rio Arriba County, but "I have used your valuable Cabarets and And
Lavt
Chflt no losses of sheep or cattle have them perfect. Couldn'i ilo without them.
used tlifcui for lume time fur indigestion ami uil
and am now completely cured.
as yet occurred. Animals are win- iousiienatlieiu
Once
tried, you will
t) everyone.
never be without them in the family."
tering first class.
A.
N.Y.
-

MISS A. MUGLER

and

A WIDTH
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For

Eve y Foot.

-

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
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Thanksgiving

Barr, a well known mining
engineer and mine manager who Is
one of the old timers in the Black
Range In Sierra County, recently had
the misfortune lo break the front
1 bono of his right leg while engaged
in handling timber for the purpose of
putting up mining machinery, lie
was on crutches for six weeks, hut
now is aide to walk without a crutch
or a cane, although he Is still somewhat lame. He is a resident of Kingston, Sierra County, and is the owner
IN SEASON
VEGETABLES OF ALL
Ln
of extensive mining
properties
the Carpenter and other mining districts there. He is well and favorably
known by mining men throughoilt
N't w Mexico and Arizona and is the
correspondent of several eastern mining journals.
Walter M. Taher, manager of the
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
vwwvwvww vwwv Company, spent today In the city with
his family and purchased supplies for
the store of the company. Mr. Taber
reports that it has been very cold in
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TURKEYS ALIVE
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Albany,

The 5owel9

CANDY CATHARTIC

i

i
i

S. E. Comer Plata,

WARM TALK

Rheumatism

If you want to keep warm this winter there is absolutely one
way to do it and that is by calling at our store and buying one of
those celebrated Estate Oak Heating Stoves. They are the best by

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Tactn Good, Do flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, life, 25c, 5Ue. Never
old in bulk. The eeunine tablet a tumped COG.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 60S

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

The International Correspondence
Schools of Scran ton, Pa., are giving
a window display for a few days.
West side of Plaza. Come and see
what your friends In Santa Fe are
learning from the greatest schools on
earth.
C. L. Smith, Division Superintendent

of the International
Correspondence
Schools Is in town with Reiiresenta
tive Parker, of Albuquerque.
They
are holding a window display on west
side of the Plaza. Call and see them,

LEGAL BLANKS.
-

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu.
matisml Not a remedy that will straighten the
fllstorted limbs ol chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is Impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of
this deplorable disease..
In Germany with a Chemist in the City ol
Darmstadt
I found the last Ingredient with

For Half a Century the Lead' tig
Dry Goods House in the City. .

Thanksgiving Greeting:
To You "Who's Who:"
AS ONE OF OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS, WE EXTEND A SINCERE AND HEARTY THANKSGIV-

VOLWE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE
ENCOURAGEAND
UME OF PATRONAGE, CONFIDENCE
MENT FROM OUR PATRONS.
IN
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS
ALL DEPARTMENTS. CALL AND SEE THEM NOW BEFORE THEY
ARE ALL GONE.
.
m& SSrJ-.3n- .

ELIGMAN BROS. CO.
Wholesale and Retail
DRY
P.

Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office. h
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Reshect.
corded Brand,
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
7x8
inches.
8xl4 Inches.
Pull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 25 per pad.
Forfeiture, 7or Publishing Out Notice
Flanza Oficlal,
pllego.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
pllegos.
Contrato de Comhustlhle,
Notas Ohllgaclones, 2Cc por 50.
LIbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros di Recibos, Supervisors do
Caminoa, 50,
Ulpoteca de Blenes Muehles,
Documento de Hlpoteca,
Documento Garantlzado, extensa fur
ma entera.
Certiflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
Proof of Labor,
Lode Mining Location,
"lacer Mining Location,
t itle Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property, vsheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease,
shee.t.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Llquoi
Dealers,
Application for License, Cart es an
District .Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
Enumeration Form,
sheet
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment, 4 sheet
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
sneet.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
vit,
Notice of
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
180 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
Gambling Table,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shet.i
General Blank.
sneet.
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheet.
sheet.
Lease,
Lstae of Personal Property,
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, Ms sheet
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
Bheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
mons,
"'
sheet
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and Detainer, sheet.
sheet
Replevin Writ,
flheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, K. sheet
shcet
Warrant,
sheet
Commitment,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,

CONFORMING
TC THP LAWS
NEW MEXICO.

first-clas-

sand-lik- e

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Dr. Shoop's

New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

A SPECIALTY.

nnrrnirh

Night Call 'Phone No.,

l(. S.

CARL A. BIS muuir aINSTJHAlTOm

PUIE

wl

Cr

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Phone 26.

We now have ail necessary ingredients
Fruit Cake, such as
New Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,

for

Phone 26
your

Thanksgiving

Peel,
Orange Peel,
New English Walnuts.

Lemon.

Almonds, Etc.

Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.

IF

We

EXTRA FANCY

Guarantee Price and Quality.
CELERY-FRE-

BALTIMORE

SH

OYSTERS

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRiJES.

hand-mad-

a quantity ol first r'aaa
lurnlture, sto ea and ranges thai w
are going to close out ln the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now it
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our good.
We have

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco St., Santa

Lower

i

t

t

P.
res

IV COmrOKATSD

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flour mi Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine ami 6roceri Ssndries.
MOMTT ATTENTION MVBN MAIL OROIIM.

lUITAFB, V.M.

LEVI A. HUOHBS.

-

FRANCISCO DKLUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for

til

m

10.

1.

COMPANY

rare .bargains for the wealthy.
Office West Bide of Plaa,

the perBon with small capital and also
Lot us show you our list of property.
M.
:
:
:
;

n i
Kaiiroad I lCKet bro (6rS.

c. rm rv

'Phone

San Francisco St.

306--

RIght-of-Wa-

. .

-:

AND

UNDERTAKING

..........

rill

Phone 36.

O. Box 419.

Rheumatic Remedy

LADIES . .

GOODS.

CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.

The New Mexican Printing Company
hag the largest facilities and most
modem machinery for doing all kinds
test and we have the evidence of our numerous customers to prove
s
of Printing and Binding in
it. The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because of their
Loose-lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made,
Work
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
extraordinary fire keeping qualities; they are the acme of perfection
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated many, a specialty. Best Boot Bindery In the
in construction and their immense popularity makes them the most
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, itunW Southwest.
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofor
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
granular
much dreaded disease. Those
rapid sellers; they keep fire from 50 to 60 hours. We have them in
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
seem
todlssoh
Rheumatic
Blood,
ln
found
Wastes,
and Sale Deed,
sheet.
all sizes and the prices will surely be an incentive for you to buy
and pass away under the action of this remedy at Bargain
of Trust, full sheet.
freely as does sugar whan added to pure wateft Deed
these celebrated heaters.
sheet.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes Release of Deed of Trust,
freely pass from the system, and the cause o Capias Complaint,
Rheumatism is grur ferever. There is now no Search Warrant
suiet.
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer with
Afflda
of Attorney and
out help. We sell, and ln confidence recommend
8ch?cl Blanft.
Certificate of Apportionment of fchoo'
shpct.
Kunds,
sheet
Affidavit,
"
Options, 'rfheet.
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Butcher's Bond,
shoe!.
Prices.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c On
or
sheets, eacn .......$ .05
14
each.
1
Full sheet, each...
Contrato de Pa tldo,
pllego.
.2
14 sheets, per dozen
CO.
FISCHER DRUG
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
3'
s'aeets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
6j
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
100 assorted blanks take the per
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
100 price.
Would be pleased to have you.
UI
I lUCDV
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
fHLL III I Lull
I
of
new
stock
::
my
inspect
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
business card will be printed under 111
tng without extra cost
220 San Francisco St.
MRS.
LYNG.'f
South
510
Broadway'
HOWUND & CO.
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
LOS ANGELE8. CALIF.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

-

INGr

--

I

IDS

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

Marx,

C. T.

DRESSED

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Oysters.
FRUITS

vx

w ww

Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,

Millinery and Notions.
Art Embroidery Materials,

Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
who has been In Demlng during the

A SIZE

Lady
Lace:

CURE

RHEUMATISM CUTS, OLD
SORES, SS'KAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex,
use Ballard's Snow.
writes:

Hon. G. W. PWchard

If every

i

28, 1906.

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.

sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of ludemulty,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
eheet
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Puhllcatlon,
sheet.
Execution,
Summons,
Band for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bheet.
Homestead Affidavit.
Homestead Application,
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Boud and Oath,
sheet.
sheot.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary;
Declaration la Assumpsit on Note,
sheet.
M sheet.
Subpoe-- a
sheet.
Satisfactlou of Mortgage,
sheet,
Assignment of Mortgage,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Vi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bouds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

Why suffer wilh

fall.

We'll Guarantee in Fitana ine Wear

i

wt

x$yts

Oize of Blank.

of Torrance, a shet'p
raiser In the Estimate. Valley was a
business visitor today In Santa Fe.
It. I., Owen,

Some stores set the styles by having
the new shapes first. Other stores follow
along about a season behind. Women who
buy shoes here wear

wm

94

NOVEMBER

hand-mad- e

Styles.

i

WEDNESDAY.

Teachers' Monthly Report.
320 rase J. P. Docket, Vi Civil,
Criminal I4.0f.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.

personalTentioNj

Women's
Shoe

tfotlLTON

SANTA FE, N.31.

i

8antaFe.

I

aiiorliliii

Block

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

SANTA FE TEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

28, 1906..

Catron has concluded to file a conE. A. Miera for the
MINOR CITY TOPICS seat in the Council of the 37th Legis.the Sixth Dislative Assembly,-frotrict to which Mr. Miera was elected
Thanksgiving day tomnrrow. Are November C last and thut the papers
you glad?
In the case are now being drawn up
District Court of the Third Judicial by Mr. Catron.
District for the county of Socorro will
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garopen In the county seat In the Gem cia will be a candidate for
City Monday next.
to the position to Which he now
The Roswell home of Judge and holds on the Republican ticket at the
Mrs, William H. Pope was the scene January election and Euseblo Escu-derof a pie social a few evenings ago
the present constable will also
under the auspices of the be a candidate for
given
Both
Christian Endeavorers.
officials have made a good record in
the curio mer- the offices named. They are residents
J. S. Candelarlo,
chant on lower San Francisco Street, of precinct No. 17.
has just received a shipment of souveThe Protestant churches of the city
nir spoons and other silverware from will
hereafter be heated by furnaces.
the Navaho Indian Reservation.
Three furnaces to be Installed In the
Is
to
able
B.
be
Langblln
Judge N,
First Presbyterln Church, St, John"s
out after his recent Illness. He Is M. E. Church and the Churoh of the
exnot feeling exactly well yet but
Holy Faith, were received from the
pects to be feeling all right again in factory yesterday by the Santa Fe
the course of a few more days.
Hurdware & Supply Company. They
Two carloads of Immigrant out fits will be Installed In the three churches
billed for Rstancla were hauled yes- as soon as possible.
terday over the Santa Fe Central RailThe Santa Fe boys at the New Mexway, one of the cars fielng transferred
ico
Military Institute at Roswell are
and
at
other
the
Torrance.
at Kennedy
doing very well. Millard Clancy, one
A "turkey shoot" Is being advertised
of the cadets, Is making an enviable
for tomorrow and next day to be held record as a student. Thornton
Victory
on the rifle range of Company F, First Is a member of
Company A and alNew Mexico
National though little over 14 years of age is
Regiment,
Guard. A (lock of 100 turkeys will be eurolled in
the company consisting of
used as targets.
large boys as he Is very tall and deIt Is understood that Hon. T. B. veloped for his age.

test against Hon.

Men's Bath and Lounging Robes
$3.50 to $15.00.
Men's Smoking Jackets

Feag'ans

Jeweler

Broadway and Fourth Street
LOS ANGBkBS, CAI.

No. 198, 175.00

WHAT HAVE

YU

TO BE THANKFUL FOR ?

Are you better off than you were a
year ago?
Are you going ahead or falling behind?

Manage to save a part of your
earnings each day.
Open an account with us where
you can keep these savings absolutely safe.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
- -- IN CONNECTION WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order
ffe

l

...

Suits and Overcoats to Order.
Everything that's

Three cnaU of Enamel on steel, outsl de blue, Inside white, made in Germany. These utensils for kitchen ar e superior in quality. Excelled by none.

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here.
lain.

Thanksgiving services will be held
tomorrow forenoon at half past ten
o'clock In St. John's Methodist Episwill be
copal Church. The sermon
by Rev. George F. Sevier of the First
Presbyterian Church, the services to
be of a union nature.
The offering
will be for the poor of the city and
will be given to the Woman's Board
of Trade for distribution.
'

Juan Garcia, the gray haired man
who confessed to the murder of his
brother, Florencio Garcia, who was
older than himself, was released late
yesterday afternoon on bail, which
was fixed at $5,000 by Jude John R.
McFIe. The bondsmen are I. Sparks,
Jose D. Garcia, David N. Gonzales,
.lualia Bernardinelll, Genaro Dlgneo,
Miguel Ortiz anl Carlos Dlgneo.

Don't foiget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reas'
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
oraers.

Tie Ploiteam Boarding

House.

Cerrillos Road.
Just Beyond the Capitol Building
114

Board and room

$25

per month.

Rooms furnished completely and always kept clean. Carpets on floors.
Board as good as can be had for the
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction
guaranteed. On road to Indian School
which road is the best in town. Your

The Denver & Rio Grande train
arrived last evening at 8:30 o'clock,
Ave hours late, having been detained
at Antonito by the main line train.
The Santa Fe Central train arrived
at 9:30 o'clock a little more than five
'lours late, but without eastern connections, 'the Rock Island train being
more than nine hours late. Santa Fe
train No. 1 of the Santa Fe arrived
at 12:30 this morning more
than
six hours late. Train No. 8, due last
evening did not arrive until this afternoon. Heavy snows east, north,
west and south of Santa Fe are the
ause of the delays.
--

The Scranton Schools are having
remarkable success teaching Spanish
with a Repeating Phonograph. They
also teach Spanish speaking people
to talk English.
Call at their windows display and hear a free lesson
on the phonograph.

.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace.- They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
The pages are 10x6 inches.
page.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are ottered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal..,. $4.00
For 46 oents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
-The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, iruarriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

ing Company.

A fine aud extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry has just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class

Every article guaranteed as
genuine and 83 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a 'specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, 3carf pins, ladies
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by 3peclal
design and to suit customers in short
,,
order and from the flne3t gold.
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'ag
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par Avenue,
Laughlin
building.
goods.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective

Mo. 426,

11:00s

WUI

MlLH
Station!
....0.. ,L, ..Santa Fe

p ...34..
p ...63..
3:00p ...81..
4:02 p. ..81...
4:32 p ...itl...

12:51
2:11

...Bipanola
. .fimbudo
. . Barrauoa
.Servllleta

6:45 n ..12&...

8:)p
3:00a ..287...
4:35
7:30

a

.

.831...

No42S

..Dram
Lj.
Trains stop at Embudo for
where good meals are served.
..406... Ar.

BOUMD

11:36

p

10:29p
10:0Od
8:10 p
6:40 a
11:05

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military instruction by an officer of the U. S.Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural

College,

N. M.

SODA WATER

BARBER

FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

hem

Leu

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

(RETAIL

BALERS "f

SALT and sEEDs.

0

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO USE

much the largest asset we

for.

!

WILLIAM S PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa Ft.
Two Porcelain Bath Tub.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First

good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
A

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Dernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonBe-le-

sr

able than the telegraph.

I. SPARKS,

BOUGHT to any
parU in the Coun

RR.

y

Manager.

In and

hare in oar basinets.

A

To have our

ii the

very beat recommcndatioi we can strive

It it

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

a great

store like this, livery article tarries with

it our guarantee.

Jeweler, Dealer
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

Bast Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office,

It Is Much Cheaper

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Reliability is our watchword and every sals we make ii closed

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

Clan Barters.

The Largest Stock of

SANTA

IN

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

satisfaction to buy at

Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

PLAZA

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.

can be relied upon"

Letup's St. Louis Beer

THE

We have a large stock on hand, and can
supply your wants.

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made ky S. Spit

Agent For

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Ft, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
- M'8illa
Valley.

Harness and Saddlery

d oner

THE NEW MEXICO

LIVERY STABLE

We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also
Laprobes of different qualities.

p

:4Up
7;(Wp

At Antonito for Duranro. Stlverton
and intermediate point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the stand
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
aUo for all point on Creede branch.
8. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.

60I

Horse Wear

l:2,p

12:26.p

China or Porce-

"Lljks Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.
Self basting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets New designs in C ut Glass handles.
Rogers Celebrated Silverware.

ind

Ar.. 1:30 p

..Tret Pli!ras.
. .Antou(o
. .Alam ia
..Puebl
..Colo.S rlnci.

We can supply y ou with Dinner Sets

WHOLESALE

Dec ember 10th. 1905.

1ST BODKD

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

NO. 9

Economy, the basis of

Turquoise EnamBled Ware

HENRY KRICK

CALL UP 'PHONE

less

Up-to-Dat- e.

Santa Fe Haberdashery.

John V. Conway.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

longer,

safe, and out last

our quarantee,

.

s

Are

trouble, perfectly
other stoveB,

patronage solicited.
The remains of the late Felipe GutMrs. Brailia Plomteanir
ierrez, who was a federal soldier dur-ithe Civil War, were buried thin
100
Proprietor.
morning with military honors at the 'Phone
National Cemetery. Requiem mass
was solemnized for the repose of the
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
soul of the deceased at 7 o'clock at the
Cathedral. Carleton Post, Grand Army
of the Republic, attended the funeral The Santa Fe Filigree and
in a body, and fired the burial salute
Jewelry Manufacturat the grave.

THE N0RMNDIE HOTEL

retain

fuel,

Gloves, H'kerchiefs, Mufflers, Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Caps,
Ready-Mad- e
Clothing, Overcoats, Raincoats, Etc.

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, Jieing
a legal holiday, the general delivery
and registry windows at the postoffice
will be open only from 8:30 to 9:30 a.
m.
However, there will be one collection and delivery of mail In the
forenoon, and the Incoming mails will
be distributed as usual. Banks, federal offices, Territorial offices, county
offices, etc., will be closed tomorrow.

Do you make each day count?
Your whole life will be a great big
success If you make each day of it
a small success.

First-Clas-

less

EDWARD EHLE.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 199,1100.00

They will tell you its the

best they ever had, because they use

$1.35 to $3.50

N0.49

illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

White Diamond

Wilson.

Fancy Vests.

64 pages, beautifully

BrocK

Ask your neighbors who are using the

$5.00 to $10.00

-

Perfect Blue

For Coal or Wood

Its nearly time to look for Christmas presents so bear in mtnd we have the latest
and best assortment in

.

&,

Wilson heaters

LADIES

o

JEWELRY CATALOG

PAGE FIVE.

try; send ticket
get cash for It; tran

School Supplies.
I

Authorized 8chool Books on Hand
Used In Publio 8ohoola.
i

I

sactions guaranteed; association office.
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave, Albu
querque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths
tl. 50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plana
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
.

....

......

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

8AXTA IT? SKW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
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CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

DENVER & 810 GRANDE

WEDNESDAY.

MONTHLY MISERY

.

ATTORrEYS-ATLAW-

is one of woman's worst afflictions.

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.
New Mexico

Santa Fa
44

Scenic Line of the World.

H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law- -

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER,

PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Practices In the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.

H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.

RICHARD

(.

Phone

Connection at Denrvr with all lius East and WeL
Time a Quick and Rate at Low as Othar Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on aQ Through Train.
No Tir Mom Delay at Any Station.

Office, Griffin

Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
In all the District Count
and gives special attention to caset
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, l.aughlin lillt., Santa Fe, N. M.

Practlcei

ENJAMIN

For Illustrated adrertiaiac Matter r Information Addretw
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. tnd T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A.

tr

Bit

S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
A.
.

it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your functions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a re-

Ladles'

envelope.

OF

VALLEY

MEET

K
w
K
K

EL PASO ROUTE

Palace.
C. Wusskopf, St. Louis; J. R.
St. Joseph, Missouri;
J. R.
Phillips, F. E. l.owry, Erie, Pennsylvania; A. .ludell, F. L. McCliff, Kansas City; John Law, Antonito; II. C.
Applegale, St. Louis; .1. IT. Becchcr,
Chicago; P. H. Sklpurta, St. Louis.

w
w

..

ottb-booto-

Tha

wk data ty It

TAKE
THE.

FAST
TRAIN.

I

TEACHERS
CONVENTION.

IN

meat eaa not but moat the df?maw!h of the moat

The Pecos
Roswell,
(turtidiova, and should rcoahra the sapport of
will
Teachers' Association
meet here in second annual session buatttassman in New Maxioa.
Tba privHeft af
next Friday and Saturday. An interhas
been
prepared bid
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
esting program
earotatly sdkited.
and a large attendance is expected.
Attorney at law.
Arrangements have been made whereLai Cruces, New Mexico.
by the day sessions will be held in
United
States
District
Claire.
Attorney,
ihe Central school and the night ses,T.
V. L. Pnddock, W. E. Fai ls,
E.
sions at the Presbyterian Church.
Dale, Pendleton; James H. Gardner,
A. W. POLLARD,
Sonora, Kentucky; Jesse Harris, Fort AUTOMOBILES
RUNNING ON
Collins, Colorado; J. fi. Manby,
Attorney at law.
SCHEDULE TIME.
L.
R.
Owen,
dad;
Harley
District Attorney, Luna County.
M.
Parle,
Demlni
New Mexico Spence, Corona; George
Roswell, X. M Nov. 2S. The
Greeley, Colorado; L F. Woody, St.
automobile line which
Louis; Miguel Romero, Juan Otteza, was
tied up for several days on acLas Vegas; F. H. Moore, New York.
count of the blizzard is now open and
1. H. Boaham.
B. C. Wade
Normandie.
ears are running on schedule time.
BONHAM a WADE,
William Roy, Albuquerque; G. F.
snow bound automobiles pulled
Three
at
Attorneys
Murray, Spriiigervlllc, Arizona
of Torrance after the roads bePractice In the Supreme and Dl enino Modereno, Torrance;
S. put.
came cleared for travel wilh 1,.rii)0
trlct Courts ot the Territory, In the Lewis, Eslaneia.
pounds of accumulated mail.
Probate Courts and kefore the U. S
Coronado.
S.
U.
General
and
Land
Surveyor
J. M. Dowd, Albuquerque; Mr. and
Statu or Ohio, City okTonedo,
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M. Mrs. A. L. Keener,
Sllverton, Color;
l.t OAs County.
Frank J. Cheney m alien oa'h tlint he It
ado; Demetrio Rivera, Alcalde; Liber-atpartner of the tnttrna of F. J. Cheney A
Vigil, Espnnola; Felipe Herra, senior
the City of Toledo'
business
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Co., dol!
Holiart.
E. C. ABBOTT,
County unci Stute aforesaid, and th t nld
firm will pny the urn of ONE HUNDKIil)
Attorney at law.
VMil.LAKS for earh and every cage of Catarrh
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Practices In the District and 8u
Subscribe for the Now Mexican and that
VKAMK J. CHUNK V.
Catarrh Cure.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful a' get Ihe news.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
lith
of
December. A I). lHMi.
presence, thin
day
tendon given to all business.
A. W.OI.RASON.
,BltAL-- '
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Notahy l'l'Hi.to.
Notice.
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
blood
and
the
on
acts
and mucous
directly
The County Commissioners of San-l- surfaces of
the system, Send for testimonials
Fe County, hereby call for bids on free.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID,
V.S. CIIKNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
A. B. RENEHAN,
the proposed bridge, to be constructSold by all Drutriflsts, 7.1c.
Praetlcea In the Supreme and Die ed across the Rio Santa Fe, on Galis-te- Take Mall's Family l'llls for constipation.
Business of
Attended to.
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law
Street.
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bid
All bids to be based on the plans
(Homestead Entry No. 10,108.)
Palace Ave., Santa re, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
and specifications adopted by Ihe
said board and now on file in the of- Department of Ihe interior,
-Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
fice of the clerk of the Board of
November 21, 190fi.
County commissioners.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Xotice is hereby given tliat
All bids to' be made
prior to the
(Late Surveyor General.)
lOih day of December, 190G, and to
Contreras, of Santa Fe County,
Attorney at law.
be sealed and addressed to the Board N. M., has filed notice of his intenNew Mexico.
Banta Te
of
Commissioners. Said bids tion to make final five year proof in
Laid and Mining Business a Specialty to County
be opened on the 10th day of De- support of his claim, viz,: Homestead
10$ Palace Avtrma.
'WW N. 111.
cember, 190(1, at 3 o'clock p. m at Entry Xo. 10,108, made October 12,
NW
S
the office of said board, and the con- 1900, for the S
section 4, township 18 X,
tract awarded to the lowest bidder. XE
FRANK W. CLANCY,
The said board reserves the right range 10 E., and that said proof will
Attorney at law.
be made before the register and reto reject any and all bids.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
The person to whom the contract ceiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on JanuDistrict
shall be awarded, to give a bond in ary 3, 1907.
Practices In the District Court an
an amount to be fixed by said board,
He names the following witnesses
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
and In comformity with Chant. 11 to prove his continuous residence upalso before the United States Supreme of
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.
the laws of 1S99 of the Territory on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
Court in Washington.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of New Mexico.
Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez, 261 San Francisco St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Only the finest of imported wines and cordials served to customers
Bonifacio Lncero,
Maximo Jimenez,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestic and imported, a specialty. SuChairman Boar.l County Com. all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
perior brands of cigars.
Register.
OSTEOPATHY.
X. M., Nov. 28.
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Valley
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Bureau
)lew pieiiGO Employment
AND

REALTY COMPANY.

1

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

.

TRAIN

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

p. in,

NEW

Mountain rime

Money Lent on Approved Security.

a

Non-Residen-

For

tchedulee, rate and other information, call on or address,
B. W. CUItTIS,

Bouthweitern Pmenger
IL Pi SO, III.

Aeni,
E. P.
Gem.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teia.

SSSJ.XXSSXXXXXXXSSS.

Tuuimi,

Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

SXSS3.S5.

firtt-ck-st

Any job, from a buabeas
card to a thousand-pag- i
book, can bo turned out
with equal nrst-ek- n
warlrmarahtp. This depart

L-.- ..

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sieepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

fc

all the latest faces of type.

....

r

n

very deaanrfag boaaa anarwifiwhirinj ha&utfcjq
Tht Job Departokaat of ftb Oooopaar fe the
most completely forniabad in Cm Sonftwaat carryiog

Attorney-at-Law-

U. S. Laud Office Practice, a Specialty
New Mexico
Clayton,

the

faM

and at rery low ratm Hankura aai mtvcbaati la
New Marico tfeoatd not aand featr book hbdkig
work oat of tha tarrltory, bmt rixmki palrouUg this

GARDU

PECOS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

LAW,

New Hexfcaa PtLHq Company

rD descriptions.

AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN $1.00 BOTTLES

AJvisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.
Jin

H. S. RACINE & CO.
Phone 26.
OITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 18.

a,

women, and it has completely cured me."

In plain sealed

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

bookbtodary tetw tmSmwl and tht only
a
mm
t
w. .
moaern unsay
nwf jstsSOSc k tarns om
t
superior faknk-boakjamah and kcV
of
gers, and also looaa-k- af
kdgpn ami Iknb-book- a

medicine for all women's pains and sickness.
Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; "I have,
used Cardui for my disease, which was one peculiar to

WINE

THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
of you, then is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Iluritzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you feel
like a new person.

A

ache, nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient

describing fully all your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice

28, 1900.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in anv of r.ho inren
cities. Our solicitor: Everv nlp.B ni
vork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning nut
every class of work, Including one ol
me nest binderies in the west

rCB

liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head-

WRITE US A LETTER

M.

READ,
Attorney at law.
Bant Fe,
New Mexico.
Palace Ave
Office, Sena Bit

CHAS.

It always leaves
you weaker, and is sure to shorten your life and make
your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Qardui and

NOVEMBER

SXNl

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ft u it Trees.

Ane-clet- o

2

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

v,

AST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

TUitBANCE GATEWAY..

SERVICE.

8TEAM,fcU

Kentucky Saloon.

TICtTI

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

The
American
Collection
Agency.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Ave.

Successfully treats acute and chronU
diseases without drugs or medicines
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: ll m., M p. m.
Phone lit

No fee charged

unless collection
Is made. Wa mnbn
collections In all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.
413

,
MINING ENGINEERS.

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
work bandied in the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

TOPEKA,

Kansas Avenue,
.

.

.

.

KANSAS,

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
'y miles from this city, Is for sale
tt a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe
Slew Mexico.

A.

CIVIL

ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET & 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic

Cnglneere.
Assaying and General Contracting
U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
East side Plaza
Santo Fe, N. M

aula

NOTARY

Connections at Torrance, New Me
and Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Tope
with the Denver A Rio Grcnde Rallr

special attention given to handlln
Route your freight via ihe Chlcag
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your bualnesa reepectfully

;

W.H.ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen.

solicit

xlco, with

El Paeo & aouthwesterr
allv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa Fa
ka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F

oad.
g of passengers and freight.
o, Rock lolrrid & Pacific Railway,

V

In Chat way you'll learn just how good its service is. There Is
no other way.
You'll find modern equipment-Ch- air
cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals,
Several trains to choose from.
A low rate will be made from December 1st to 4th inclusive, final

t

Mav

-

i..

ar.Ak.

Oant.U mi Other um,.
mm imi r awrywum la

at!

S. B. GRIM8HAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
AsiL Sec'y and Treat.

ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.

Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

A. L. QR.MSHAW,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
City Freight and Pas. Agt.
(ttneral Offtew, Bar to U, New Mexico,

-

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

iar

a

.

tw ua

Roswell Automobile Co
Mail and Passenger Lne between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
connection
daily Sunday Included,
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock

return limit December 10th.

$11.30, to be exact. Why not make your trip then?
International Live Stock Exposition, December
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

3 THE MESSAGE

FOR THE B'JICK AND POPE TOLEDO

AGENTS
-

Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days in
advance.

and best
all . purposes on the

'

Two of the best known

machines

for

AUTOMOBILES.

Address all communications and
qulries to the

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexic

Roswell,

FROM HOME

.

REAL ESTATE AND MINES.

aua Merra:

mm
TurMtoiM,

is more apt, to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to- be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and November 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Norjth and South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
Q. H. DONART, Agent.
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

REMINGTONS

!

1

I

TYPEWRITERS

-

A P. LYNG,
.

Go Santa Fe
To Chicago.

no

PUBLICS.

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Opals,

aaasMKBi

HIRAM T. BROWN,
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
0. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexlee
fe,

CIVIL

B.k.t.

.

HmS.

milm flam ail Mi

asii

riskMir.

1
1

gpiogolbore.

af aa FnuMtM

lefflac

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treaaurer New Mexlc
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

W
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The
NEW MEXICAN
Daily

SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Two Liars Made One.
BY LEONARD W. CONANT.
(Copyright, 19M, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
The canoe drifted Idly on the shim,
mering water of the bay and the man
and the woman In It seemed more
occupied with their own thoughts

than with each other although the
girl, It might be noted, ever and anon
gave the man a covert glance from
beneath the long lashes, as though
she were trying to read something
in his gloomy face.
"Beautiful cruise, this," he grunted
presently', making several vlcioui
lunges with the paddle.
"The day could not be more per.
feet," she replied, with that feminine
eubstltute for sweetness which savori
so much of gall and wormwood.
He swept the canoe along with,
trong, measured strokes for several
minutes, the strength of his strokes
being reflected In the savage firmness
of his lips.
"It you have become permanently
tongue-tieyou may take me home,"
she said, presently, pulling her shapely hand out of the water, where it had
been trailing Idly. "I wW try to find
to take me out next time
a
'
Just for sociability's sake."
Silently he turned the bow of the
craft toward the shore., then pausing
with the paddle resting across hit
knees, he looked at her steadily and

eRflE T

LI? IiH j

Belen is 3 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., ,t the

junc-ti- o

Old Mexico.

out with broad 10 and

feet, laid
0 feet

streets, with alleys

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $18,000;

church-

population of 1,500 people;

es; Commercial Club; a
eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent

sev-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

ALL

Kra

LIMITED

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

M.

EELIN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well
eil (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no
gravel.

We aeed a first class bakery,

grai

said

or

tailor shoe, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coai and wool

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.; etc., aias a
modern hotel.

f rst

elaaa,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
Two-thircaah.
may remain cn note, with mongige seOne-thir-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thtrsoi.
Apply at jnce for inaf aad prie, if )o wits to secsre

JOHN BECKE1, President,

U estimated.

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GC

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
tels, restaurants, etc.,

city in the near future cannot

flVllij

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

tlxUC

DJ

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

The

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and

1,000 business and residence lota, size

Ellil

EVU

the choicest lots, te

B11QI1, Iterctar.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

deaf-mut- e

ties, fn oider to give "the" road a
continuous supply about 450 acres
will be planted each year and at the
end of 20 years, when the first plantation Is ready for the ax, the planting will begin all over again.
The railroads of the middle west
began the planting of the eucalyptus
groves some years ago and there are
now in Kansas several such plantations of a fair growth, though none
bas yet reached an age sufficient for
cutting. If the present rate of consumption, which has been estimated
at 80,000,000 ties a year, continues
they will all be needed.

The Mexican Central has recently
EXPLAINED.
placed on Bale tickets to New York and
sire to be released. God i;Ynv: ; warn
return, going via the Mexican Central
litr e. It is
you as ardently as ever
Amongst the guests at a certain sea- to either Vera Cruz or
side boardlnghouse was a young man thence via the famous WardTamplco,
your own coldness and smneihiim that
Steamyou have erected between us that lijd
with a countenance so gloomy that he
ship Line to Now York. The return
Bald:
me to say what I did. I do not deexcited the interest of an amiable and will be
by rail over any line to El
"Look here, Ethel, what has hap mand, nor do I want my own freedom,
chatty old lady, who made an effort Paso. The entire
trip, covering thoupened since Wednesday? For the past but I will not hold you to your promto draw him Into conversation.
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
three or four days a stone wall seems ise if you desire to retract it."
"It's a lovely day," she commenced.
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
to have arisen between us. What is
"And supposing I do not?" she said,
"Yes, wretched," replied the melandozen of the largest cities of the Unilit? Tell me. For heaven's sake, let looking at him defiantly.
choly man, absently.
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
us have some sort of an understand"Then all is Well," he replied, eagSomewhat perplexed, the lady Inmore delightful trip can not bo
:
ing. If I have done anything to dis- erly.
TO
how
he
the
liked
quired
place.
r
privileges are
please you, let me make amends,
"And you will be chivalrous and
"The worst I ever visited," was the planned, as
allowed and the tickets are good tot
Only tell me what it is all about."
marry the typewriter with whom you
unpromising rejoinder.
You seem to have something on' have had a summer's flirtation," she
"But there are some very nice peo- one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
your mind yourself," she replied.
said.
ple here."
Water Makes Them Drunk.
"Nonsense," he replied, sternly. "1
"Are there? I haven't met any." "Paris of America." Further infor
"Why not?" he replied, smiling. "If
am as I was a week ago, but I do not she will tie up to a poor devil of a
The Russian peasants having taken
It was not encouraging, but the old mation can be secured by addressing
seem to be able to get within gun- lawyer's clerk, who is not making any to drinking denatured alcohol passed lady was persistent, and deftly chang- A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
shot of you. Now I demand to know more, if as much, as she is?"
without excise for industrial
pur ing the subject inquired his views on Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, AsDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
what Is the matter."
"You might have spared yourself poses, the ministry has had to change the political situation.
The
"Oh, do you, Indeed?" she replied, that mendacious lie,"
'I think," he said, gloomily, "we of Mexico.
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
replied, the regulations for its use.
sweetly. ;'Qulte di imatlc, Isn't It?"
flushing hotly. "You have been de moujiks sweetened It with sugar and shall have either a war or a revolu
He plunged the paddle into the wa- ceiving me all summer, and you know flavored It with some pleasant-smellinayable Throughout the United States. Canada, Meaico
tion. And," he added ominously, "the
If you cannot afford to pay for a
ter again savagely.
root.
It. The rich Mr. Wenham, with his
sooner the better."
and all Foreign Countries.
subscribe for the Weekly
"There's that lovely new electric automobiles and yachts and horses
The Gazette of Trade says that one
After that the good old soul gave dally paper,
tlw
REMITTANCES
SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
launch of O'Brien's Just going in. 1 and summer place and house on the of the properties of the new intoxi- it up, and sought an opportunity of New Mexican Kevlew and get
do wish you would take me down to avenue, could well afford to take me cant is that, after becoming
sober taking counsel with the landlady on cream of the week's doings. It is i
good paper to send to your friends.
the Point In It. They are going to to the Point In a hired electric launch from drinking denatured alcohol, all the state of his mind.
have a lovely supper and a dance if he were not acting a part."
that one has to do on the following .The landlady smiled reassuringly.
If you want anything on earth try
there
'What do you mean?" he stam day to become drunk again is to take "Did you notice the young lady in
He looked, at her with mingled re- mered.
pink who sits opposite to him at a New Mexican "ad."
glass of water.
meals? Well, that's his sweetheart."
proach and dignity.
"Oh, I happened to run across that
"You know perfectly, well that dear Mrs. Perkins, at whose demure
"Indeed; but they never speak to
A
Editor.
Philosophic
O'Brien charges $2 an hour for the little farmhouse you board, and her
each other."
of
The
editor
the
KIrkwood
(W.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
launch," he replied, "and that I could command of the English language was
"That's just It; they quarrelled the
Va.) Leader is a genuine philosopher. first
not afford to hire It for two' hours
came
and
me
of
to
the
sufficient
tell
here,
they
day they
scarcely
to say nothing abi it the eight or ten glories of your wardrobe and your His rival on the Journal calls him "an haven't made it up yet."
MASONIC.
it would take to go to the Pqlnt and equipments, and the poor soul was old skunk," and the Leader replies
a
Is
"the
cherished
skunk
that
animal,
It
dance.
the
over
hold
the
Besides,
SWELLS.
nearly distracted that you always
Montezuma Lodge No
are $5 each, went forth so modestly attired and so much so that the legislature has
supper tickets for
a
and
1..A. F. & A. M. Regu
law
it,
special
protecting
You forget that I am only a lawyer's only entertained your flue friends passed
lar communication first
clerk, although you said you under- from the hotel surreptitiously albeit that therefore his safety is assured."
Monday of each month
'stood It perfectly when you accepted at great expense. I did not explain
my ring."
it Masonic Hall at 7:30
to her that you were putting yourself
The Auto and the Horse.
"That's right," she replied, looking to all that trouble to fool a poor
Gen. F. D. Grant has described the
p. m.
him coolly In the face. "I did forget, stenographer, but I did take pains to use of the automobile in the army
H. F. STBPHEN3, W.
and I beg your pardon."
And out just who and what you are, In a few terse words. "It never will
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
"I see it all clearly now," he broke and the result is that I know that
"A
replace the horse," he said.
out passionately. "You are tired of you are a fraud."
horse can go where an automobile
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
being tied to a poor man and want
The girl stopped with flashing eyes, cannot, but where both can go the
Regular
1. R. A. M.
a
to
I
fool
was
think
your freedom,
and the young man, whose face had automobile can, of course, get there
printing and binding in the Territory saya it makes a specialty
convocation 2nd Mon
that a girl like you could be contented attained a flaming red, broke Into a quicker."
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
at
month
each
to be tied to a poor devil on a salary merry laugh.
day ol
7:10
at
Hall
Masonlo
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
of $15 a week and only the prospect
at
the
girl
"Well," he said, looking
Java's Death Plant.
. m.
ahead of being admitted to the bar with provoking calmness, "I guess It
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
The kali mujah, or death plant, of
8. SPITZ, H. P.
after a time and then only a chance Is horse and horse."
Territory, but docs claim that its work is always worth the price
has flowers which continually
of establishing a practice." And he
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secy.'
"What do you mean?" she asked, Java,
asked for it, and this price is bused on accurate knowledge of the
to
a
so
off
as
give
perfume
powerful
dug the paddle Into the water with a sharply.
If
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Cominhaled for any length
overcome,
vim' that sent the little craft spinning
Santa Fe Commandery No
"Merely that while Mr. Wenham of
a
which
and
man,
time,
conclave
shoreward.
T.
Regular
1, K.
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
may have concealed his riches from
"That Is all very fine talk," she re- Miss Vance, it also Is true that Miss kills all forms of Insect life that comes
fnnrth Monday In each
Mexican Trinting Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
under Its Influence.
plied. "What does It mean?"
month at Masonic Hall at
Vance, daughter of a banker and heir
we
I
could ess to a million in her own
"It means that thought
W. B. GRIFFIN, 8. C,
right
:30 p. m.
my which came to her from her grand'
get along very happily until
To Work for Woman Suffrage.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
admission by being frugal and your father Van Courtney, was trying to
Mrs. Arthur T. Ballenline. the only
helping some at first, as you said you fool a poor lawyer's clerk and have a daughter of the late Thomas H. Heed
va T.odee of Perfection No,
intended to, by sticking to your type- summer's romance at the expense of has gone Into politics in the extreme
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
How like life
She (sentimentally)
,
writing," he replied. "But I perceive a broken heart."
west, and as editor of the Yellow
ot Scottish Free Maaonry meets
Rite
that the glamor of the world has pos
The oanoe swept up to the dock at
purposes to lend her aid to the are the waves of the sea!
third Saturday of each monU
on
the
God this moment and he
sessed you. Well, be It so.
He Yes. Come to the shore In great
the erenloi in
in
helped her out cause of woman suffrage.
knows It has beer the dream of my and dragged the canoe into the boat'
style and go away broke. Cincinnati w.annin Hall, south aide ot Plaza.
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life, but I can see It is over now and house without giving her a chance to
Enquirer.
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Visiting
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I give you back your freedom." The answer,
' Dr.
although he noted her nam'
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Zettern, a celebrated bachelor,
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Mention.
BUTCHERS! Personal
(Continued from Page Four)

BAlEfS,

GipEIS,

Mrs. Belle Walker, of Raton, is
visiting in Santa Ke, the guest at 'the
home of iher son, John H. Walker, on

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,

No.

Grant Avenue.
Dr. C. A. Wheelon anil Alfred II.
Biodheart will send Thanksgiving
day on a hunting trip In the vicinity
of Clenega and Agua iFrta.
Lieutenant R. P. Rifenberick, Jr.,
V. S. Army,
to Brigadier General Constant Williams, commander of the Department of the
Colorado, arrived in 'the city today
from El Paso, and registered at the
Palace.
Samuel W. Traylor, of the
Mining anil Smelting Company,
operating In the 'Mngdalcna Mountains
has returned to the camp after a vis-I- t
He was accomin Albuquerque.
panied by H. W. Hoops, W. A. Johnson and Charles Curtis of New York
Mr. Traylor reported .that his
City.
company is now building a smelter In
the Kelly mining district to attend to
custom work as well ns 'handle the
company's product.
p

i

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

rocery Telephone

ding when you can buy the Ferndell
35c for one pound cans, or two
Cue.
ments of Blue Point Oysters from pound cans for
West Sayville, Long Island. No others equal them in flavor or In the delOLIVES AND CONDIMENTS.
icacy of their white meat, 35c per
are headquarters on all sorts of
We
pint of solid oysters.
imported and domestic sauces, pickles,
olives, etc. Mushroom and Walnut
TURKEYS.
Beefsteak
Catsup, per bottlo "5c.
We have ordered for Thanksgiving sauce, 35c. Anchovy essence, 35c. Ina fancy lot of Kansas corn fed bird3 dia soy, 25c. C. & B. Pickles and
that will be finer and better flavored Chow, 30c and 40c. Olives stuffed
than any other stock. Order now and with nuts, or sweet peppers or celery
got first selection. Orders .placed in or capres. Plain olives, either pitted
udvance will he filled before stock Is or not lifted.
Marisqulno Cherries,
offered for sale.
('rente de Minthe Cherries, Bar le Due
Jolly. All kinds of preserves and
CRANBERRIES.
jams in glass and tin.
Our stock of cranberries is very
fine. We bought before the hut adNUTS, FIGS, ETC.
vance and will probably sell cheaper
We have new hickory nuts and all
than far Eastern markets. 15c quart.
sorts of other nuts. Also shelled walnuts, almonds and pecans. These are
MINCE MEAT.
convenient for sailing, making
If you care to make your own mince very
cakes, etc.
meat we have all the Ingredients, from candy,
California figs 2 packages
25c
to
the
and
meat
the suet and apples
Washed Turkish figs per box ...25c
spices and cider. FERNDELL spices
Orange, lemon and citron peel.
are not only guaranteed to be absolutely pure, but to be the finest selecHEALTH FLOUR.
tions of the various kinds. There Is
We now have in stock Imperial
as much difference In quality of
Health flour and Imperial Graham.
spices as there Is In coffees.
4oc
10 lb. sacks Health flour
PLUM PUDDING.
30c
10 lb. sacks Graham flour
10 lb. sacks Imperial corn meal.. 25c
It hardly pays to make a plum pud
BLUE

POINTS.

We ni'e now receiving direct

at

ship-
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fa,

:

l

:

:

New Mudcj.

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
in connection.
Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
room

J. W.

AKERS, Poprietof.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
KIMDt Of
ILL

KATKUAI,
Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your
BTJILDIMQ

Cord and Stov.

ff

CERRILLOS
and HAGAN
P

A I

Stor

Delivered to Any
Part of th Citys

WVMLU

TXANSFVft aad 1TORAGB; We Ht nl Tt7tklar Movable
Braactt Off ce aaa Tarts at CcrriUoa, X. at,
3s Santa Fe.

Fkc-a-

For The Home People
ALL 000DS

AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.

Bay Your Christmas Gifts of

J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.

from Page Five.)

Road the attractive change of adof Sellgman Brothers'
vertisement
Dry Goods Company in today's 'New
Mexican for Thanksgiving bargains.
Colorado buyers have purchased
several thousand lumba and wethers
from Richard Heller's ranch in Sandoval County. The sheep were loaded
for shipment yesterday at Bernalillo.
The Santa Fe High School football
team will leave tomorrow morning for
I.as Vegas, where the local gladiators
will play their final game of the
wltli the eleven of the I.ns Vegas
High School.
Following a long established custom employes of the Cartwright-Dav-i- s
Company, and H. B. Cartwright &
Brother, were given turkeys today for
dinner. It retheir Thanksgiving
quired about twenty of tlhe fowls to
go around.
Eight, cars loaded with sheep arrived in Santa Fe last night from
via the Santa Fe Central Railway.
They were reshipped this morning
over the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. The sheep were billed to Snyder
& Roediger of Fort Morgan, Colorado.
Delegate W. H. Andrews sold at
auction In Albuquerque all the furniture from his former country home In
Sierra County. The auction sale took
place yesterday afternoon at the new
Raynolds building on East Railroad
AH of the furniture was disAvenue.
posed of and the bulk of It went at
good prices.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Second
Judicial District Court has devoted
most of his time this week with civil
suits in chambers at Albuquerque.
Two cases to come up before him during the week were the Puritan Manufacturing Company vs. Totl and Gradl
and Mrs. Olive Corcoran vs. Albuquerque Traction Company.
The following visitors have registered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: Karl Wilcox,
Emporia, Kansas; Chester L. Myers,
Florence, Kansas; Roy C. Gardner,
Cedar Point, Kansas; Robert C. Goodrich, Delaware, Ohio; C. I. Lease,
Newklrk, Oklahoma; J. P. Hardin, St.
Joseph, Missouri; Cora M. Kaisner,
Newklrk, Oklahoma; E. I. Lewis, Indianapolis; George Fleischman, East
Dubquque; A. M. Rankin, Denver;
James II. Gardner, Washlnton, D, C;
M. Mauren, Pueblo, Colorado; P. M.
Proberry, Garden City, Kansas.
Train report at 3 p. m.; Trains
Nos. 2, 3, 10 and 8 on the Santa Fe
arrived this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Train No. 1, due shortly before C p.
m., will arrive after midnight, as will
also trains Nos. 7, 9 and 8, 'the first
train to La my leaving Santa Fe at
7:30 p. m., to connect with all these
trains. The Santa Fe Central due at
1:20 p. m., will not arrive before 9
The Denp. m., and probably later.
ver & Rio Grande Is reported one hour
late.. Heavy snows north, south, west
and east are delaying the trains. The
Santa Fe Central train tihat will arrive tonight will bring the eastern
connections that were due yesterday
afternoon.
About $150 were the net receipts of
the animal Thanksgiving bazaar held
yesterday afternoon and last night by
the Woman's Aid Society of the First
Church. The receipts
Presbyterian
will be applied to the fund being raised to liquidate the debt Incurred by
Installing the handsome new pipe organ In the church. A large crowd was
served with supper during the evening and at night the hall in which the
bazaar was held was thronged. The
fancy needle work and apron booths
were well patronized, and nearly nil
of the wares offered for sale were disThe well of wonder win
posed of,
popular wllh tlhe children and yielded
many a nickel and dime.
Santa Fe football enthusiasts are
looking forward to witnessing a fine
game of football tomorrow afternoon
between the picked team and the eleven of the United States Indian Training School. The game will be played
on the gridiron at the Federal
grounds. It is scheduled to be called
at 3 o'clock. J. W. Patterson Is the
r
eleven, the
manager of the
line-uof which will be as follows:
McKenzlo, center; Wade, left guard;
Romero, right guard; May, left tackle;
Aldertlewey, right tackle; Berlle, left
end; Dofflemyer, right end; Alarid,
quarter back; Otero, left half back;
Catron, right half back; Llewellyn,
full back; iBiedleman, substitute.
John D. Barnes; manager of the
local office of the
Express
Company, and John Bell, the wagon
driver, received turkeys this morning
as Thanksgiving gifts from the big
Express
corporation. The
Company Inaugurated a custom many
years ago of remembering each of Its
employes who had been in the service
six months or over with a turkey Irrespective of rank or Balary, Thousands of turkeys are given away
and this Item of expense represents a donation of many, thousands of dollars. When turkeys were
first presented to the employes of the
sen-so-
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Wells-Farg-

Wells-Farg-

DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER 000DS TO CORRESPOND

FILIGREE SPECIALTIES

INDIAN WARE, TURQUOISIND
301-30- 3

San Francisco

J. S. CANDELARIO,

Street.
:

-s

Proprietor.

company at ThnnkBglvlug they could
be bought at from 40 to 60 cents
apiece. The price of turkeys has been
gradually becoming prohibitive since
then and now an average bird costs
Wells-Fargat least $2,
Express
Company has 4,410 offices scattered
throughout the United States and thl3
gift extends to the employes of the
system from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

MORE WORK FOR
DELEGATE ANDREWS
Give Special Attention to Pension Claim of Mrs. E. C.

Will

Guyer.

At the request

of friends of Mrs.

Elizabeth C. Guyer of this city, Delegate Andrews has taken special Interest In her application for a pension, she being the widow of the late
William T. Guyer, who was a private
In Company K, 27th Missouri Mounted
Infantry during the Civil War. Mrs.
Guyer is very worthy and stands
greatly In need of the pension. The
following letter just received by Delegate Andrews in her case is self ex
planatory:
"Hon. W. H. Andrews,
"Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"My Deur Mr. Andrews:
"In resimnse to your Inquiry of the
0th Instant, received the 20th, I have
the honor to advise you that pension
claim No. 832,0(13, of Elizabeth C.
Guyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, as
widow of William T. Guyer, Company
K, 27th Missouri Volunteer Mounted
Infantry, has been referred for further
special examination in Santa Fe
County, New Mexico, to determine Its
merits.
"The claim being special, an enrly
report In the matter is expected, up
on receipt, of which such further ac
tion will be promptly taken ns the evidence adduced may warrant.
"Very respectfully,
"V. WARNER,
"Commissioner."
1
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EADQUARTERS

MEXICAN, 6ANTA EE, N.M.

MARY JAMES
MISSION SCHOOL
Work on New Institution in Santa Fe
to Be Commenced People
Contribute.
The project to build the Mary James
Mission School for boys by the Woman's Board of Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church In this city Is
becoming more tangible and wllnln
the near future active work on the
structure will commence. It will be
remembered that the sum of $1,000
was raised by subscription by citizens
of Santa Fe for the purpose of pay
ing partly for the necessary grounds
for (he school
and other proper
buildings required. The site selected
is north of this city and covers part
ly the old Masonic and old federal
cemetery sites and the site of the old
gas works. Suit Is now in progress
in the first judicial district court for
Santa Fe County to quiet the title to
this property. As soon as this Is
fully decided and closes which is
hoped will be soon active construction work on the building will coir.
mence and it will he larger and hand
somer than was first supposed.
J. C. Schumann, of this city, who
had charge of the collection of lie
sum of $1,000 and which sum wa.transmitted by him through Rev. R.
M. Cralf,' who is
luperlntendent of
of schools of the
the department
Woman's Board of Home Missions
and of the Board of Home Missions
of the Presbyterian Church has re
ceived the following very satisfactory
reply from Mr. Craig which the New
Mexican takes great pleasure and
satisfaction in republishing:
"New York, Nov. 1(1, 190C.
"Mr, J. G. Schumann,
"Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"My Dear Mr. Schumann:
"On my return to the office from the
South, I found your letter with enclosed check for $1,000 from the people of Santa Fe, towards the purchase
of the lot on which to erect the Mary
E. James School. Would you be kind
enough to convey to the donors our appreciation of this splendid contribution
and co assure them that we are doing
everything in our power to hasten the
erection of the building. We are waiting only for proper title to the ground.
The plans are in course of preparation and just as soon as we have the
title to the property we will take decided steps to call for bids and prosecute the work at once. You may he
Interested to know that It Is our Intention to erect a much better building than we at first Intended to do and
I trust that In the near future the
building will be on the way,''
"With kindest regards, I am,
"Very sincerely yours.
"R. M. CRAIG."
(Signed)
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terprotatlon of the Territorial statutes relative to bond that Is required
from the several county treasurers,
In
as treasurer of the school fund.
my opinion Section 1538 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, furnishes the law
on this subject and Is Interpreted to
mean that, the amount of bond to
be given by county
treasurers, as
treasurers of school funds, In their respective counties, is at least double
the probable amount of all monies
that may come Into their hands during any ono year of their terms of
offlcBi ns school
funds, and In no
case shall the bond be for less than
$10,000. Such bonds are to 'be made
by such treasurers and some trust
and surety company as surety, ns provided in Section 1 of Chapter 100 of
the laws bf 1905.
.Section 2 of said act, which provides that the amount to be fixed on
or county
all bonds for municipal
treasurer shall be based upon the collections made by such treasurers duryear, anil the
ing the preceding
amount of such bond to , be 25 per
centum of the aggregate collections
made during such year, does not, in
my opinion, apply to the bond required to.be given for the security of
the school fund.
Respectfully submitted,

And ee how quickly it will warm
cold room or hallway. The Perfection Oil Heater takes the place
of furnace and other stoves between
seasons, and in midwinter enables
you to warm any cold spot in the
house that the other stoves fail to

PERFECTION

Heater

Oil

(Equipped with Smokeless

Device)

is the handiest oil heater made.
Does not smoke or smell. Wick
cannot be turned too high or too
low. Perfectly safe and as easy to
operate as a lam;i. All parts easily
cleaned.
Gives intense heat at
small cost. Every heater warrantNo household should I
ed.
without the Perfection Oil Heater.
If not at your dealer's write to our
nearest agency --for descriptive
circular.

W. C. RE1D,

Attorney General.
The above opinion is undoubtedly
in harmony with the law on this subject. The superintendent of public
Instruction,' in fixing the amount of
the bond to be given by any treasurer
as treasurer of the school funds, mufd
be governed by the law. In this matter he has no choice. The law says
The word
the "probable" amount.
"probable" Is one admitting of some
elasticity, but, there is no better
guide in determining this amount,
than the nmount that was collected
by the treasurer the past year, as
shown by the report of the county
superintendent.
As monies are not only received,
but are constantly being paid out to
meet current expenses, would it not
offer ample security, If the law were
changed to read "double the amount
that will probably be in the" treasurer's possession at any one time?"
construction
the
Under
above
placed upon the law by Attorney General W. C. Reld, some very large
bonds for the safe keeping and proper
administration of the school funds
will be required In certain of the
counties .of the Territory from the
treasurer and
collector. In
Colfax County the bond will amount
to $90,000; If this is furnished by a
surety or guarantee company, It will
cost the treasurer between six and
seven hundred dollars per year. In
Eddy County the treasurer will have
to give bond for $45,000; In Grant
County for $70,000; in Luna County,
$40,000, and so on and so forth. If a
county treasurer is compelled as be
will be under this construction to furnish a surety or guarantee company
bond for safe keeping of t lie regular
county funds and of the school funds,
say at a cost of from $S00 to $1,000 per
annum nnd more, the office of treasurer will not be found such a soft
snap. That surety or guarantee company's bonds are the best and that,
these bonds should be furnished by
these officials for the safe keeping of
ill funds coming Into their possession
;oes without saying. There Is no
room for argument.
There Is, however, considerable to say upon the
question whether the counties or the
officials themselves should pay for the
cost of these bonds, This Is another
Important question that, will have to
be settled by the next Legislative As-
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Rayb Lamp

Superior to
other lamps for
household use, Equipped with latest improved burner. Safe, simple, satisfactory. Brass
throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to any
room whether library, dining-rooparlor, or bedroom. Every lamp warranted. Write to our nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.
day.
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Articles of Incorporation,
The following articles of Incorporation have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
American Copper and Mining Company. Principal place of business at
Territorial
Otero County.
Brlce,
agent, George Kreamer, at Brlce. CapInto
ital stock, $1,000,000, divided
one million shares of the par value of
$1 each. Object, general mining business.,
Duration, fifty years. Incorporators, James C. Sager, William H.
Jones, John J. .Metcalf, Otis M.
Oliver P, Torrance and Rufus
Coy, all of St. Joseph, Missouri, Edward L. Reld and George Kreamer,
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MONEY AND METALS.
Money on call firm
New York, Nov. 28. Prime
cantile .paper 6G

47.

Silver

mer-

C9

New York, Nov. 28. Copper
lead' firm and unchanged.
28. Spelter
St, Louis, Nov.

and
firm

6.35.

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
28. 'Wheat,
'Dec.
Nov,
Chicago,
77
May 78l-8- .
Corn, Dec. 43
May 43
Oats, Dec. 33
May 34

Pork, Tan. $14.55; May $14.87
Lard, Jan. $8.45(fj47
May $S.45.
Ribs, Jan. $7.75 7.77
May $7.90.

A
N
D

COAL WOOD I
.$5.50
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton. . . ,
5.00
Good Commercial Eaton Nut
Trinidad
Screened Domestic Lump,
Smithing, Kindling, Qrte'
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

Gu-Bel-
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28, 1909.

Light II

;coal yard.

Roast.
WOOL MARKET.
Roast Turkey with Oyster Dressing,
St. Louis, oM., Nov. 28. Wool
Sauce.
Cranberry
Ave., Near A.,
steady, unchanged.
Roast Beef, Prime Veal,
STOCK. MARKET.
Juice Sauce.
Atchison 101
pfd. 101
New York Central 131
Entree
Pennsylvania 138
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex!
Apple Tarts.
' ,
Southern Pacific 94
can and get the news.
; pfd. 92
Union Pacific 187
Vegetables.
Copper 112
'
Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Peas
Steel 47
pfd. 104
Stewed Tomatoes,
Dessert.
Mince and Pumpkin Pie, a la mode
Lemon Ice Cream, English Plum
Pudding, Brandy Sauce.
Tea
Coffee
,
. G. k. Herrera, Prop.

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

STOCK.

'

Kansas City, oM., Nov. 28. Cattle
receipts 10,000, Including 400 South
erns; steady. Native steers, $4C00;
Southern steers, $35.25; Southern
cows, $23.50; native cows and heif
ers, $25.25; stockers and feeders,
$2.4O4.C0; beevesTHM ARF ODWO
calves,
$2.40(9)4.60; bulls, $2.254;
$2.75fl.50; Western steers, $3.50
$5.25; Western cows, $2.254.
,
Sheeep receipts 14,000; steady.
4.505.75; lambs, $5.757.35;
rant wethers, $4.50 G. 25; fed ewes,
$4.255.35.
Chicago, 111., Nov, 28. Cattle receipts 18,000. Beeves, $47.40; cows
and heifers, $1.605.25; stockers and
feeders, $2.354.50; Texans, $3.75
4.60; Westerners
$3.906; calves,

T. A 8. P. Depot.

'Phoue No.

f

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o
Interest o every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50; Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
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Opinion By Attorney General.
In reply to a letter from Professor
Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public Instruction, Attorney General W,
C. Reld has rendered the
following
opinion which Is of general interest:
Professor Hiram Hadley, Superin
tendent Public Instruction, Santa
... ...
Fe, N. M.
$5.257.
Sir I have your favor of Novem
22,000;
strong.
Sheep, receipts
lain
which you ask for an
ber 22d,
Sheep, $3.75 5.40; lambs, $4.507.60.
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$16 to $50

per Week.

Payment Invariably in Advance,
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